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MOUNT ALLISON ANNIVERSARY. 
the obatioh or me. elder, esq., a.*.,

OH “ EDÜCATIOH, IH ITS EHFRAHCHI8-
IHO IHFLURHCR8.”

(From the Chijneeto Post.)

In oar lost issue, we promised to 
giro oar readers an outline of this ora
tion, as we continue to call it, despite 
Mr. Elder's modest protest, and we now 
endeavor to fulfil oar promise sc far mo 
cir.umstanoes permit. After come in
troductory remarks, in which a hearty 
compliment was paid to the munificence 
of the late Charles F. Allison in found
ing the institutions; to the Wesleyaos 
who sustained them ; to the learning, 
seal and ability of the professors ; and to 
the standing of masy of the Alumni ; 
Mr. Elder spoke of tbe fact that the 
Institutions were in the last decade of 
their 60th year, a period comparatively 
long in tbe history of a young country, 
hot he said their Uncage wae more heat* 
omble thaa their age, and went back to 
the far distant part. He recognised 
in tbe Meant Allison Weehyan Collage 
a worthy i—Art of those ancient 
schools of learning with which Europe 
became dotted after the fall of Constan
tinople, and which had a famous history. 
They attracted to them hundreds of 
thousands of students whom seal, self, 
«aerifies and font of learning were very 
great. Many of them were poor and 
ill clad. Some of them actually beg-

£ng their way over a great portion of 
nrope, that they might sit at the feet 
of some teacher of note In Plane, in Bo

logna, in Oxford. As the plant stmteh- 
«d forth its tendrils towards the light, 
as tbe bird greeted with aong the rays 
of the morning sun, so did those ardent 
youths hail the new learning. Tbenn- 
iversities of great Britain worn inthe 
true line of academical, or 
licsl • accession from those of ModYJB^ni 
Europe, that of Glasgow haring boon 
founded by Pope Nicholas V. As one 
who has participated in the studies of 
those universities, ** I bear to yon, 
said the orator, “ the fraternal greetings 
-of your fellow - workers else-wbere ; your 

• * kin beyond the sea.’ I congratulate 
you on the comparatively happy I*00® 
which marks the cloeiag decade of
the 19th eentuay.” ...

He said that it was the great possibi
lities of oar schools and colleges, the 
good they might effect, and the great, 
men they might produce which myost- 
ed such anniversary gatherings of the 
Alumni with so much solemn interest. 
He referred tea youth of modest lineage 
who bad committed bis aspirations to 
hi» college paper, in which he bad rasn- 
ly ventured—
Like wanton boys that «win on bladders. 
To try his fortune on a sea of glory,

, But far beyond bis dspth ; 
and who still hoped he might gain at 
least a secondary plaee in publie 
That youth wae William Ewart Glad
stone. The orator referred to another 
youth, also without family pretensions, 
who was a student at the time, and who 
prefixed to bis first novel tbe motto— 

Why then tbe world’s mine oyster, 
Which I with sword trill open.
Tbe sword which the author of “ Vi

vian Gray” used wae fashioned out of 
the liberal learning, persistence and am
bition, which bore on that well knewn 
personage to fame and fortune, and 
taught him as they enabled others also 
to know “ when to take occasion by the 
hand.” Bot tbe Gladstones, Disraelis, 
etc., were few, and toil was the lot of 
the millions. Would liberal culture 
exercise aa entrenching and *tf®?8~' 
ing influence on men in general r’ did it 
do so in part times? would it still do 
so, if mind and heart were brought an 
der the influence of troth, whether ha- 
manor divine? He argued that men 
in any sphere, were higher than their 

■ trades, and could not live by bread 
Alone, but needed liberal culture, even 
more than persons in a higher «octal 
circle, in order to enable them to con
trol their passions and appetites. He 
took the case of a farmer, and pointing 
ont the relations between a knowledge 
-of geology and of tillage, asked if tbe 
one study would not at once promote 
and dignify the other ? The same pnn-

the discipline of schools, not could not. 
They saw what Tennyson owed to cul
ture; they remembered what Carlyle 
had said of tbe great toes that Borne 
had suffered from want of culture, and 
how it stood inthe way of his doimr 
what it wss in him to do. Mr. Carlyle 

’«empare 1 an educated men to one who 
'Wood in tbe midstDf a boundless arse-
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nal and magazine, filled with all the 
weapons which men had been able to 
devise from the earliest times, and who 
worked accordingly with a strength bor
rowed from all pact ages ; while the un
educated man stood without the for
tress, which he could neither storm nor 
unbar its gates. “A dwarf behind his 
•team engine might remove mountains, 
bat no dwarf will hew them down 
with his pick-axe." Mr. Carlyle him- 
teM, the great iconoclast of shame, the 
great critic, biographer and historian, 
vus a proof of tne power and tbe en
trenching influences of » liberal educa
tion, bat it was pleasing to know that 
he had adhered to some of the most 
precious truths which be had learned in 
his Shorter Catechism, when a boy, and 
knew that he eeuld not outgrow the 
prayer which, with his little folded 
hands, he had learned by his mother’s 
knee, when he was taught to say, “ Our 
Father which art in Heaven," the first 
words in religion and tbe last words in 
philosophy.

In taking a historic view of the way 
m which the mind gained strength and 
power by liberal culture, enabling it 
to east off prejudices and superstitions, 
the growth of ages, Mr. Elder deserib- 
td bow astrology, of whose dread influ
ence in pact times he gave a graphic 
account, had given way to the sublime 
science of astronomy, though come lit
tle remuante of the former were still 
so be seen. They had Zadkiel’s pro. 
phecies, and Gipsey fortune tellers, bat 
they were harmless as the predictions 
of Vennor, or the forecasts of the young 
lady who traced our fate in cards ; 
whereas once the heavenly bodies and 
all their phenomena were supposed to 
be ever revealing the histories and fates 
of men, especially great men.
_______ mte is bUasned ia tbe skimi
The world is darkened when a hero dies.

These superstitions bad given way 
before a knowledge of the facte of pby- 

science. Some regretted this 
and adopted the lament of the poet, 
who exclaimed :—

When science from creation’s face,
Her lovely veil withdraws,

What glorious visions yield tbe place 
To cold material laws 1

Bat the thought that the bachelor 
alumni, at least, would agree with him 
that science, like a fair woman, appear- 
ed all the more charming with the veil 
withdrawn, and that for one glorious 
vision which had disappeared in conse
quence of the advance in science, it had 
supplied thousands instead. They had 
now ceased to be troubled by unlucky 
stars or days. If any young lady stiU 
refused to be married on Fridav, the 
ceremony coaid be performed with im
punity on any of the other days of the 
week. He did not know whether the 
virtues of witch-based, or mineral rods 
were yet wholly exhausted, but be did 
not believe that those implements of 
discovery were used in searching for 
gold at Montague diggings or for oil or 
albertite at Belivean. They were as 
much ont of date ae tbe royal core for 
the King’s evil, though tbe great Queen 
Elizabeth and the good Queen Anne 
practiced the rite, and though Charles 
IL had touched some 10,000 persons 
for that disease daring his reign, tbe 
miracle of healing being always per
formed after due notice given, and with 
appropriate religions ceremonies. Bot 
the most instructive illustrations of the 
way in which the advances in physical 
science and liberal learning, aided by a 
more b amené philosophy sod better 
knowledge of the letter and spirit of 
tbe Sacred Scriptures, which bad often 
been so interpreted as to favor super, 
stitone practices, were derived from 
the histories, religions persecutions, and 
the bloody criminal code of England, 
which, until recent years, contained 
228 crimes punishable with death» Mfe 
Elder drew a dark pictures of the times 
in whieh such errors and cruelties pre
vailed, with all their tragic results. He 
showed that when education wae neg
lected, no amount of severity could re
press either crime or pauperism; on the 
contrary these became yawaing gulfs, 
absorbing tbe property of the nation ; 
while education at once stimulated tbe 
industries of tbe country, and restored 
it* morale. Often, however, it was 
found that it was only by questioning 
tbe dicta of authority and arraying the 
inductions of science against it or by 
true interpretation that any pi ogress 
could be made. The persecutions the 
hanging* and burning of witches were 
doe to misinterpretation of a word in 
tbe Bigveda, or rather the alteration of 
seoepteof letters in » word, ae show*

by Max Muller and others. The fact 
of religions persecutions grew out of 
the exploded idea teat theological error 
wae of the nature of crime and ought 
to be punished. He qeeted authority 
to show that it was between the writings 
of Bacon and Locke that Chillingwortb 
first taught a contrary doctrine, sod 
that it was between the sssu writings 
that the writ kaanetieo roasteimifn was 
expunged from the Statute book, and 
that the soil of England was for the last 
time stained with tbe Mood of unbe
lievers. Tbe picture drawn of the way 
in which ignorance produced fear, and 
led to so many horrid judicial murders, 
two thousand vagrants being put to 
death in the reign of HeUry VuL alone, 
the character of some of the crimes 
whieh were made capital offsacse, and 
the indignities offered to the dead bo
dies of the criminals were strkingiy 
delineated, bot our epaee will not per
mit ns to go farther into details. We 
muet not forget, however, that Mr. El
der referring te Cicero’s eulogium on 
studies and books, passed a etiU more 
elaborate one on modem books, the like 
of which, he Cicero had never seen. He 
particularly spoke of the works of tbe 
moderns in criticism, history, exegesis, 
etc* which bad revealed men to them
selves m a way they never knew before, 
the Gereaas bring tbe pioneer* ia the 
work of reconstructing human know
ledge in those 
tbe English in thé 
equally distinguished. Towards tbe 
close, the orator inquired if the ameli
orating influences of edueation, in 
which he included those or religion as 
well, had done their work tn-eonening 
tbe manners, enlarging 
purifying “ *
in the w ___
JU»e aaeVlO^BWW 81 ■ —— — — 
liberal colters had to ddito work, and 
in which authority ought to be super
seded by tbe conclusions of sonna in
terpretation and accredited science. As 
a specimen of what ought to he done, 
he went at some length into the land 
and labor questions, in a radical spirit, 
yet, holding that vested interests, which 
stood in the way of human progress, as 
called for by the enfranchising influ
ences of liberal education, should not 
be ignored, bot their representatives 
indemnified. He concluded an elabo
rate and often eloquent argument, by a 
peroration of great beauty and force. 
He said that great and numerous as 
were the obstacles in tbe way of men’s 
progress to freedom and entire enfran
chisement, and great aa was the work 
to be done in the school and college, aa 
well ae in the retirement of savons and 
scholars, the course of humanity most 
be onward. Before the ice broke up in 
our great rivera, they formed highways 
for traffic, and to one who had no expe
rience it would seem ae if the ice-king 
would never relax hie grasp. Bot the 
eon gathers strength, the iee begins 
to dissolve, it becomes thinner and 
thinner ; it breaks. Little streaks of 
blue water begin to be seen, they be
come wider and wider. Lately the war 
ter wae cribbed, eabiaed and confined. 
Now the water gaina tbe mastery and 
sweeps tbe iee-flakee onward. They 
meet obstacles, they are piled for a time 
in heaps, they form miniature icebergs. 
Buf they are borne on, on to tbe ocean, 
to be swallowed up in its depths, leav
ing the Mue, free sparkling waters be
hind, prepared for all the demands of 
commerce and all the -ueeeetities of 
of life. So use it with the breaking 
up of the ignorance, the prejudices, the 
credulities, the mental and moral fet
ters, by whieh men were ee long held 
captive in >ther centuries. It seemed 
at one time as if they would last for
ever. Bot there were influences at 
work fitted to destroy them, derived 
partly from tbe part and portly from 
the pressent. They represented many

rieies and instrumentalities favors 
to the grand recall, nature itself, 
helping man as the earth in the Apoca

lypse helped the woman. The ever* lasting hiSTthe «lent store, the great 
oceans, nourished in men’s hearts, the 
love of freedom. Tbe discoverers who
had used the forces of nature in giving 
man greater control ever matter and 
in aiding him in scattering far and 
wide the printed page were pioneers in 
the exose. The peete had Stirred men's 
souls with the songs of freedom; the 
patriot! and Harriot! who hied and 
died for it; the great teuehers and 
thinkers of the race who vindicated 
meo’r right to knowledge, te life, liber
ty and the pursuit of happiaem ; tbe 
statesman who framed instruments of 
liberty, Magna Chartes, bills of

acts of emancipation, deeds of manu
mission, declarations of independence ; 
the preacheie of righteousness who gave 
tbe sanctions of religion to the acts 
of heroes ; all these were co-workers 
in carrying on the great and God-like 
work of human enfranchisement. Nor 
would their number ever grow less, or 
their voices eease to be heard until their 
work was done. The Girondists ere 
they were led forth to death, joined in 
singing hymns of liberty, and their 
auahsrs being large, the song swelled 
into a mighty chorus. But as oee after 
another was lad forth to death, the chô
me waxed fainter and fainter; at last 
there wae but a single voice to chant 
the hymn, and soon that also ceased 
and silence reigned. Bot the reverse 
will be the cnee with the friends and 
promoters of liberal culture and homno 
enfranchisement. The chorus which 
they mise is ever being ineruaeed in 
volume nod power, nor will their week 
ever go backward. The rivers which 
did so in the part will again yield to 
the seductive influences of the ice-bag. 
Their waters will again be frozen, still 
and silent ; bot the rivers of knowledge 
pad-freedom shall never cease to flow, 
nor will the fair trees plan tod near the 
banks cease to yield their goodly fruits 
which will minister alike to the intel
lectual and moral transformation of tbe 
nations. “Beit oars, rather," said the 
orator, “be it y oars, my young friends, 
you who are just setting oat on the 
journey of life, with reverence for the 
pact, confidence in the present and faith 
in the future," to quote the words of a 
living statesman, “never to retard 
but always to advance, the happy con
sommation. Hasten happy time, ee 
long desired, so long awaited, when

cover tbe
The close of the peroration was the 

signal for a burst of long continued ap-

INGKBSOLL’8 MISTAKES.
REV. DR. FULL*AH OH IHOHBSOIL.
The Rev. Dr. Pullman, pastor of the 

Church of oar Saviour,at Fifty seventh- 
street and Eight-avenue, New York, de
livered a discourse recently, on the «ab
ject of “ Robert Ingersoll’e Mistakes.” 
After asserting that the charaeteristio 
of all true reform is that it gives more 
than it takes away, and that the advent 
of a reformer i* a boon—a something 
to be bailed with satisfaction—the 
preacher said that he had caused a ver
batim report of Mr. Ingersoll’s Booth’s 
Theatre lecture to be made in order to 
discover what kind of a reformer this 
msji was. He must be credited with 
intrinsic felicities of style, a keen if 
not a refined wit, a touching pathos, 
and a certain justice in tbe plea. Some 
of the evils he complains of, though dis
ingenuously stated, are true and need 
to be reformed. Ingersoll’s atheism 
is tbe atheism of reaction from an ex
treme and therefore untrue presentation 
of troth, which calls for reform. W hen 
Joseph Cook in the Tremont Temple 
conducted an argument by his linked 
logic to prove that a vast majority 
of the human race is bound to be damn
ed, an applause broke all over tbe boose 
that has bad no parallel, except the 
applause in hell, when Satan returned 
wim tbe statement that be bad set in 
motion a train of causes that would re
sult in the rain of the human rice. Jost 
so long as there exists an extreme like 
this there will be a Booth’s Theatre ex
treme. Ingersoll’s is a false and sen
suous estimate of life—as if H ought to 
be a condition where every man should 
have a good time. He holds the grati
fication theory, and, like Herold Skim- 
pole, wishes to throw off all responsi
bilities and enjoy life. His estimate is 
a low and sensuous one. In a lecture 
of 20,000 words on the subject, “What 
shall we do to be saved ?” the word 
“ conscience” occur» just once, and the 
word “ character" not at all.

The preacher, after taking up in suc
cession many of Ingersoll’s statements 
and replying to them, summed up the 
lecturer’s mistakes as follows :

His estimate of what life ought to be, 
from whieh he draws the conclusion 
that there is no God, no moral order, 
no futroe, is a purely sensuous estimate, 
and may be condensed into this : “ We 
do not have enough to eat and drink, 
we ere sick, disappointed and sorry ; 
therefore there is no God." He has no 
adequate idea of moral evil He as
cribes to the influence of religion thoee 
evils sod disorders which arise solely 
from the defective moral natures of 

He

L,

“ »onl of goodness” in things e»l, and 
the virtues that arise ont of struggle 
and adversity. His capital error is in 
supposing that all human beliefs are in
vented by man, instead ef arising out 
of the facte and conditions of life. His 
whole plea for intellectual liber

ia founded on the assumption 
men can endure troth from his in

tellect without any reference to facts. 
In other words, be is wholly unscienti
fic. Many of the poiqU which he makes 
as if they were fatal to all religion are 
in fact not vital to any. Ia his methods 
of attack, he commits all the errors that 
he denounces, and tr the aarie
intolerant spirit of which he comptons.

He manifesto gross ignorance of Urn 
vital foreee of Christianity, of its W 
tory, Us foundations, its pirns In hums* 

• “4 —ptriaUy reform*, 
modifications, ahd progress of its tha-
briSd a refor®cr he i* 800 years
nerable points of what has been, ae if 
there were no seek thing as a modem 
religion, bringing forward the eternal 
truths fare from their superstitions- a 
religion fruitful in hope and help, strong 
in moral guidance and control, and rich 
in great philanthropise. To detect the 
fallacy of hi* method, yon have otdy to 
apply it to tbe science of law, govern
ment, education or medicine. Attack
ed by the game met 
fnl and indtoputabto i
the mass food for tK _________
notant sad thoughtless. Something 
more serious than mere mistake ia 
visible in the flippant and jesting 
spirit in whieh he oeale with the high
est subjects of human thought; in hb 
otter regard leseoeaa ef the sanctities 
whieh men rightly venerate ; in the too 

t”*red DfStiin»«srmv;Ta><i 
ia the evidently deliberate and intend
ed mi—tatamwits whieh appears in this 
lecture. Whatever may be the result 
of present eoateoveraiee, the ideas of Mr. 
IngersoU will fit no form of human so
ciety. With such thoughts, methods, 
and spirit, no peaceful and profitable, 
association of human beings is possible. 
The man who panders to a rollicking 
godlessness will not be a teacher of the 
troth ; neither tbe eynie, the jester, nor 
the harlequin will bring liberty and re
generation to human society.

Tbe death of Stephen is a bright 
passage in the earliest history of the 
Church. Where in the annals of the 
world, ean we find so perfect an image 
of a pure and blessed saint as that 
which is drawn in the concluding verses 
of the seventh chapter of the Arte ef 
the Apostles ? And the brightness 
whieh invests the seena of the martyr’s 
last moments U the more impressive 
from tbe contrast with all that has 
preceded it since the crucifixion of 
Christ. The flirt Apostle that died 
was a traitor. The first disciples of 
the Christian Apostles, whose deaths 
are recorded, were liars and hypocrites. 
The Kingdom of the Son of man was • 
founded in darkness and gloom. Bat 
a heavenly light reappeared in the 

dom of St. Stephen. The 
ions of such a chara-.ter at 

the moment of death was tbe strongest 
of all evidences and tbe highest of all 
encouragements. Nothing coaid more 
confidently assert tbe power of tbe new 
religion ; nothing could prophesy more 
surely tbe certainty of its final victory. 
—Dean Howton.

Io an age when tbe ideal of a religi
ons life was realized in the Baptist’s 
withdrawing from men snd burying 
himself ia the ascetic solitude of the 
desert, Christ came, bringing religion 
into tbe haunts and homes and every
day life of men. For the mortifications 
of tbe hermit he substituted the labors 
of active benevolence ; for (be fears 
and gloom which shrank from men, he 
brought the light of a cheerful piety 
which made every act of daily 1 if «reli
gious. He found tbe domain of religion 
fenced off as something distinct from 
eotnmçn duties, and threw down the 
wall of separation and consecrated the 
whole sweep of existence. He lived, a 
ia,. amongst men, sharing alike their 
joys and sorrows, dignifying tbe has»* 
blest detail* of life by making them 
subordinate to tbe single aim of his 
Father’s glory. Henceforth the grand 
revolution was inaugurated, whieh 
taught that religion does not lie in sel
fish or morbid devotion to personal in
terests, whether ia the desert or temple, 
hot in lowing work snd self-sacrifice
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preachers, J. B. Strong 
•hall, both of whom hare 
by death. Canada East 
«hen only 34 preachers, 
following we know to 
Biohey, C. Chnrehill, Jot 
Botterell, E. Evans, Wj 
Bredin, J. Douse, W. i 

I y, W. Fawcett, and E. j 
May 1880.

METHODISM TO UNIVERSALIS! of people, and to all circumstances and 
conditions, it is able to establish itself 
and to grow strong in almost any sod 
every community, and in multitudes of 
places where no other Protestant cbiu«h 
could gain a foothold. The spirit of 
the Methodist church is that of a burn, 
mg, impetuous, undying zeal. They 
•re the Peters of Protestantism. They 
appeal largely and constantly to the 
impulses and emotions of men. 
their success. Other Protestant sects 
do not do enough of this. The Met ha. 
dist church has a genius not only fo, 
adaptation, but also for planting, nurtur- 
mg, begging, praying, singing, preach- 
ing. This it is which insures it growth.

The Methodist church, pre-eminently 
by its ministers, is a strong and ua> 
compromising friend of reform. They 
strike constant and hard blows at every 
popular iniquity, whether it be slavery 
intern per.-nee, or vice of what*v«, 
name or kind.

| the name of Jesus with yon,” Ac., was a 
hymn which she often asked for and join
ed in with all the remaining strength she 
had. She knew not bow to thank God 
sufficiently for. ever bringing hfcr among 
his people, and leading her to see the great 
need of bis salvation, and the emptiness 
of all forme and ceremonies, to which she 
bad been prejudicially attached previous 
to her conversion." She could exclaim, 
“ This religion will stand the test mn dy
ing hour”

The Word of God was more precious to 
her than ever, specially the 14th chapter 
in the Gospel according to St. John, which 
she tried to read for herself while in her 
pain, andi testified to the preciousness of 
the words to those gathered around her 
bed. A little before her death she had 
her children brought to her, and to each 
she gavw her dying charge, telling them 
how happy she was, and where she was 
going, hoping they would be good child
ren and strive to meet her in heaven.

The language of many baa been, since 
our sister passed away—

“ O may I triumph *>,

THB OBGARIST.
As the proper use of the organ is to 

accompany and sustain the voie*, instead 
of boding them, the Organist should 
be fpbjsct|tO the direction of the leader, 
except perhaps as relates to the velon-

EYES. |

The following estimate of Metho
dism is from the pen of Rev. James 
Gorton, pastor of the Universalist church 
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. It appeared in 
the Star in the Wert, published at Cin
cinnati :

The Methodist church, at a hundred 
years of age, has accomplished a vastly

Tossed on life’s stormy ses.
Is tby aky dark with gathering clouds 

Gleams there no light fur tbeeP
i 1*

Do storms thy bark assail P 
Do tempest* wildly roar P 

And art thou by the angry wave 
Dashed on a rooky shore P

Fear not the raging wfndst
Or rocks which mark thy way ; 

Trust him who rides np»n the storm, 
Whom winds and waves obey.

. . , — T . _ ...... %
And if be bids thee walk 

The waters dark and deep,
The trackless way thou need not fear, 

Thy steps He’ll safely keep.

I» tbyi heart pressed with care P 
Fear’st thou for daily bread P 

Art anxious for the morrow’s needs, 
Whereby thon mayet be fed P

The birds in leafy nest 
Are robed in plumage gay,

And though they neither sow nor reap 
God feeds them day by day.

Thon seeest the lilies grow 
Without a thought or care,

And while they do not toil or spin
Do gorgeous raiment wear.1 ( . ”z» vs '

God notes the sparrow's fall,
He hears the raven’s on.

Be known what all hie children need, 
t And will their needs supply.

taries, and even In this respect the lender 
should have controlling influence to pre
vent the introduction of music not appro
priate to public worship, as some organ
ists have a propensity for doing. It in- 
very deeii able however that the organist 
should be impressed with a proper sense 
of the true cbaracter*of the part be takes 
in tbejneienm worship of Ms Maker'. The 
office of Orgsniet being a professional 
one. the incumbent should be paid for his

ran choib.
The members of this body should com

prise the beat mnsicnl talent and ability 
in the” church and congregation. They 
should Lave a sufficient knowledge of mu
sic to read plain psalmody, and be of good 
moral character, if church members all 
the better.

NOVA SCOTIA METHODISM.
HISTORIC ROTES, SIRCR 1855.

For more than fiftv years Nova See. 
tin, New Brunswick, and Newfouei. 
land, were mission districts, under the 
direction of the British Conference. Bet 
in the year 1855, they united, and thus, 
wae formed the Conference of Eastern 
British America, This »

They* should be regular in 
it heir f attendance at the public services 
and the meetings for practise, and earnest 
in their endeavours to perform their sev
eral parts in the beat possible manner. 
They | should beaitily and cheerfully sus
tain their leader in hie efforts for promot
ing the general improvement of the choir 
andfof increasing its efficiency and nee- 
fnlness.

~~ THB COBOBBOÀTIOH.
“In thisfletter it will be seen that I am 
treatinggthie part of the subject as relat
ing to seek churches as hafts, an organ, 
choir, Ac. Churches not in each a post-

my twist law.’
May 26,1880.

HER. JAMBS TRAVIS.

Tbef columns of the Wrsclrtar record
ed hot lately the death at Mrs. James 
Travis, an oldand much respected wmJ 
her of the Methodist Church. Though 
spending the latter years of bar Hfsjnte 
hereon Mr. Stephen Travis, of Windsor, 
she belonged ftone at the loyalist famil
ies of 8t John, and wan pressât when a 
girl I at the laying of the foundation stone 
of the eld Germain 8fc church, during the

Protestant bodies. This is evinced 
the feet tba* ns the results of an
lysd years, it has 25*000 itinerant 
Am*, and a ley, membership of 
3,810. It has 40,000 phnreties, 
seating capacity for about 10,000,- 
and about that number are actual- 

Mpthodist eongzsga- 
! we country, about 
y preachers and right 
irches «a the Catholics, 
rec or four tira* « 

] with its coogre- 
a grand faith in fres-

tia, New Brunswick and P. E. Island,■Inerte 'CIwIKB.IWnJa
.1, Tail '

Bev. 8. F. HoeetiS W . 
before that boor bondi 
led, and when the hi 
mislos and m
which a glimpse of the 
be seen, wae oocupiw 
pews were oecupied I 
guests.

C0KKB8P0NDXVCE
tion,|muet of necessity have congregation-

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

As the whole Service: is under the sup-

ssy remarks with rtfereoee to (Ibtpeiï of 
the systeriefiraiie ntoce especially with-

al sieging, if spy at all, and I would say 
to'our friends so situated, that the same

times as many churches 
and probably three 
many poo Die connectednpr-etone of the new Qaeco /Square church 

was laid this fact wee omitted by mistake 
front the record at the survivors who were 
sent fopr to be prenant on the occasion.,;

Bjk family, the Trscartms, wees Bps- 
ocyaUns, bat she frequently attended

der the ministry of the Bev. Mr. Joli in 
8t John, tile was then in.her 85th jeer,

responsibility rests upon them to mate, 
the most of the facilities they may possess 
and to do what they can for the general 
improvement m this moat delightful part 
of worship, remembering that the small- 
set talent if rightly improved, is quite an 
acceptable as the greatest, z
llWhere an organ, choir, Ac., bave been

right of private
Pr The Mettenoticing those on- entered on the arm 

And was of course t! 
*11 eyes. It is needle 
she looked charming, 
of cream colored and 
with ton trail ; illusion 
blossoms, and an orangi 
bead. The brides mail 
Laura. Morrow, and Ml 
row, sisters of the” brj 
Stairs, Nellie Morrow ai 
cousins of the bride. 

The groom was acconj 
•i. Seymour Scott. AM

ibureh that
power, andit»

organized*■» iRADoea ow run choir.

ties are at ctoee theoaoet arfinous and the 
most thankless in the ebnreb. Indeed 
very taw people have even the faintest 
idea of whit the Haters of a choir leader 
«bally are, or of the trial and difficulties

provided by; |the congregation, I would 
remind them that these appliances .earn 
property, only serve the purpose of lend.

■Ad et «te time of ter death had teen â 
consistent member of the ehnrah for 60 
years. She maintained a very clear evi-
A_________IL__________ a.____ L

in j tin and the otter Provindes. In 1866* 
7- there were in this Province forty min- 
00 isters, eight being supernumeraries, 
i» Not Ane of them supernumeraries ie 
ne MW alive. Of the 40 preachers then, 
es in, what are now the bounds of this 
T. Conference, 81 are deed. And only 10> 
ie are now in the Conference ; eight labor- 
t. raff elsewhere. * '

bat the service ef praise appertains
denoe of bpr acceptâtes with God through 
all thorn years* and died in perfect tri
umph. Her special characteristics were 
constant gratitude to God, strong faite

radjno terrera for her. She could praise 
God "with, ter | latest breath. It was 
a great privilege to witness ter victory 
over all her enemies ; it will be a privilege 
to be partakers of like precioae faith. 

Windsor, June 4.1880. B. B.

which constantly beset hie path in the 
discharge of his duties, otherwise tri» la
bors would be more appreciated dm they 
are. I refer, of eoeree, to one whe dis
charges hie duties felly and • faithfully. 
The oars and responsibility at the entire 
mnsicnl part ef the service test'open him. 
Through storm and sanehine be must be 
ever at his poet at the politic services and 
the weekly practices. He has to provide 
music for special occasions, missionary 
and other meetings, entertainments, Ac., 
involuing a great amount of special effort 
and anxiety. He has a great charge 
resting upon him in preserving harmony 
and good feeling among the members of 
the choir, in devising means to keep them 
interested in their work, and inducing 
them to be regular in their attendance 
Ac., requiring constant vigilance and 
watchfulness, and a large amount of skill 
toot, and patience on hie part Perplexi
ties arise from the constant changes tak
ing place in the personnel of the choir, 
some members leaving, and new ones 
coming in, disturbing his plane and ar
rangements.

Pew men are found in any community 
who are fully qualified to fill each a posi
tion. In addition to the qualifications 
required to enable him to cope with all 
the difficulties of the situation, of which 
the above ie bat a faint picture, be must, 
if non-profestional, pesetas musical abili
ty, bote natural and aeq aired, quite above 
the average amateur; he muet have su 
ardent love for tb* work, and a deep sense 
ef its import, viz :—the leading of a com
pany of immortal souls in their ascrip
tions of praise to Almighty God.

It is a fortunate congregation that has 
each an one among their number, and 
they should du -11 in the:r powei to en
courage and sustain him in his work. 
Bat how rarely ie this the case. Ho is 
generally allowed to toil on year after 
year* wtth scarcely a word of encourage- 
ssent or sympathy, the great majority of 
the congregation knowing little and ear 
ingjese shoot what he baa to encounter, i 
and-pârhepn after the labor of a life time, 
te fo ane—smouiouriy peeked utile with- i 
out a single expression of récognition 
from the church for Ms life-long service ! i 
To the choir lender who tea s proper ap- i 
prnoiatifm of his high celling, and is faith- \ 
fully devoting himself to Us pursuit, I , 
wcpld say; yon eye engage* in a good ] 
week, persevere therein Do not ted»- ( 
verted from your course by the ffiffienh
ties, and trials, and discouragements | < 
which are euro to aaanil yon ; and though :< 
yon may be neglected, misrepresented, , 
-and even persecuted, "let not your heart t 

- -------- tee servant is not above «

of iw most

the organist—Misa Mi 
ed Mendelssohn’s We 
the happy pair left t
drove to the residence 
father, where the party 

The wedding couple 
train for a tour througi 
end Prince Edward IshJ 
them the best wishes of 
friends.

It is rarely that such

MBS. «ROMS TUBHBULL. / 
■Mrs. Tarn bull was the daughter of ^toe 
late George N. Arnold, Beq., of Susse*, 
N. B. She was born July 16,1829, and 
united in marriage to Mr. Turnbull on 
Sept- 2* 1866. They settled at Bay View 
some four miles from the town of Digby

of costly and handsome 
gathered together on as 
and the friends of the I 
showed that she held al 
in their estimation, 'j 
silver ana china ; theaJ 
and vertu ; the objecte 
and beauty ; were ionuj 

“ Happy is the bridj 
■ays an old coupll

just as discords are introduced by the! 
beet musical composers, to give greeter 
effect to the concorde by the contrast. In 
these remarks on the congregation, 1 
refer, of course, to the ffgmnal of the 
service, leaving the perferquytse of an
thems, and other special pieces to the 
choir. . |

This letter being already too long, I

and in this gmet but very pleasantly, ^e° 
situated place, they lived meet happily, an4 
together till death interrupted that union. csfi 
Mrs. Tara bull wae brought up in the 
Bpieoopti Church au all ter people were 
members of that communion. About 8tU(j 
fifteen yearn ago she united with the J and 
Presbyterian Church and remained a are i 
very consistent and devoted member of, It bi
tihfrChurcb till the eioee < _____ _
the eight children given to her and her ! “ average attendance of 517 students.
i _____* ’* " ‘;
taken jjp very «oily days to the heavenly i cee“‘one to its ministry from other 
fold. These that are left with their fa- 
tber are walking in the fear of tee Lord.
It may be mid of Mrs. Turnbull that her 
life was a beautiful and serene 
trust in the divine Saviour wai 
and her communion with Hii 
heart comforting. It was ;
in the abeenes of her own minister to see j to any Protestent body

on, says an old coup 
should be anybody reo 

• dial manifestations of r 
ing on the sea of life’i 

The “Beta” and “! 
ships at Canard’s wl 
decorated with ban tin; 
staff at the head of th« 
Tri-color and a bridal i 
«f, /wee 10.

muet defer my remarks with,reference to 
the minister in its connection, till my 
Bexfc-. Chobistrr

Ebbata—In my last letter (May 28) 
lfitb line, for “ practical,” read “ particn-

mitted as fully and freely p« men. 
, . , 1 10 theological schools for tip

of her life. Of , professional training of ministère, with
^ _ __ ^ ‘_ *** 5 ~ :r students.

husband six remain, two having been ! ** of course, considerable So-

eources.
The Methodist more nearly th**» any 

other Protestant church approaches the 
on* Her p*tholic io obliterating all distinction
, al»k! i1BAUrth ralations between the rich 

unshaken, and the poor, the cultured and the ig- 
n was most, Dorant, and at the same time far exceeds 

■s a great privilege j the Catholic church and is fully equal
, , , - ■ ,------J in its liberatite

weakness and pro#- and zeal for the promotion of eompro- 
oonsumptioa, for henaive and sound learning, and for 

itte. held ter w failing u1uiTer«1 education. The Methodist 
* - ' - jte peculiar method

ius for adaptation

20th line from bottom of letter for 
formations” read “ foundations."
18th line from bottom, for - bare” read 
bare made.”
2nd Kne from bottom, for “ continue”

SOME OF DB. JO)

read " combine.
From an Address at 
Dr. Hall said that he 

in Ireland who used to 
his pulpit every Sandj 
mon, and the people, i

OBITUARY.

hensive and sound learning, and for 
universal education. r™ 
church, probablj 
and polity, baa
which no otter__ ___ ,in>
H is fully prepared to minister to the 
highest—to the most cultivated and re- 
fined; it ie equaUv prepared to minister 
to tht lowest, and to every grade; 
but seeks, after bringing them into

in front of him, would 
pass the compliments < 
older told the pester oi 
the Lord keep you hue 
Will keep you poor ! ”

came a probationer for the ministry- 
There were then in Nova Scotia, only 
22 preachers. Of those 22, thirteen ut 
deed, namely, W. Bennett, W. Smith. 
H. Pope, T. H. Davies, B. Knight, W. 
Croscombe, W. Webb, 8. Bamford, W. 
Wilson, C. Dewolf, R WeddaU, W. 
Smithson, and G. M. Barratt. Tbs 
nine living are the following: A *- 
McLeod, I. Morton, J, R Narra way, J- 
V. Joet, J. Buckley, G. Johnson, W* 
Allison, and B. Smith.

New Brunswick proper, bed tewffi* 
one preactera at that time, of whom !<► 
are dead, namely, W. C. Beals,i.E*" 
Nutt, Albert DesBriser, 8. Bushy, B 
Shepherd, B. Cbesley, W. McCarty, V- 
Temple, and M. Pickles. The W* 
E. Wood, L Sutcliffe, J. G. Henaif*f. 
S. D. Bice, H. Pickard, J. F. Bent, J- 
Smallwood, H. Daniel, W. Allen, C- 
Loekhart, and H. Pope.

Newfoundland then had 14 miaistsn, 
of whom 9 have departed this lift & 
Williams, W. Faulkner, J, SnowbalW- 
England, J. Noms, W. Marshall, G- 
E.lidge, J. Ingham,and A. Nigthmgsb- 
Thoae living are, J. S. Peach, J. 8, AA

policy of too many chi 
hoed as they ere with 
the ministry should 1
apostolic plan of pov< 

Dr. HaU told a sto 
by the late Bichard 1 
a prominent Congreg

ebureh relations, to lift them hieh- 
er »ntjnnaUy jn the intellectual and 
gmal as wsU as in the religious main. 
Not only br its peculiar nolitv. hut b.

land, Mr. Hamilton, 
fill a pulpit in a piwi 
waited on in the vestr 
service by the présente

1SÜSÏ

*• ■jfwy-fsffied type of its n; 
it is able to accomplish this rest

commuait? a asob oaahouse, her fostily, tes been m2 
i tereavemest. She Esfl asleep in 
Msy 17th, loved by all who knew 
1er funeral took place on the 80th., large sompmiT of t^ds s^:

moee aUeoded, and after speaking rfaraSrtto tte wwrow^Tmlm
umti to .tiJqre the osteet coats in-

H ffoo<* service for rade, uncultured, 
bnt Christian men in its ministry. It 
has dso ample wyk for men of learn- 
ing, ability, *n| popular power to sway 
tte multitude, and to organise forcée 
and administer affairs for victory. And 
of such men among its ministers and 
bishops at has no luok. The 
of its ministers and communicante is 

diversified. And the polity of

the latter laid down 
which provided for a v
-and a shorter sermon, 
-terminably long bymm 
«enter : “ Our peopl* 
people ; we are very foi
^of it, and we 

rayera or long ter 
you to cut it short, si:
phasize as before that 
music, because in he] 
the chief order of tti 
tiamilton answered, “ j

Ms laidbe troubled
his Lord,” «
From Him whom you serve, sad before 
whom a sparrow does aot foil unnoticed, 
you will assuredly recaijg your wwwd- the heavenly home.ion of our Lord J<

Eorvbt Wassor. b| its genius for adaptation to all daasm in the N. 8. District, nod had only

.tti
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> all circumstances and 
I able to establish itself 
long in almost any and 
ly. and in multitudes of 
|>ther Protestant church 
othold. The spirit of 
tmrch is that of a burn.

undying zeal. They 
: Protestantism. They 

land constantly to the 
lotions of men. Hence 

er Protestant sects 
Ih of this. The Met ho. 
j a genius not only fee 
plso for planting, nurture 
aying, Binging, preach* 
vbich insures it growth. 

It church, pre-eminently 
Is, is a strong and un» 
friend of reform. They 
\nd hard blows at every 
I, whether it be slavery, 
or vice of whatever ■

FIA METHODISM.
koTES, SINCE 1855.
|n fiftv years Nova Seo* . 
iwick, and Newfound- 
ion districts, under the 
British Conference. Boh 

L they united, and thus, 
[Conference of Eastern 

This ecclesiastical 
■tinned nineteen years, 
a, this Conference bo

ot the Methodist. 
i end is now known ,

| the Conferences of See. 
ck and P. E. Island, 

Thee eue became 
se were constituted1 
i Methodism of Can—

| have, a* least m name, 
list Chtush in British 

1 savoring to adjust it- 
tMs pen- 

i was expected pro. 
which we trust ie 

We earnestly hope,, 
guidance of Divine pro- 

charity, and wise te
nsion will 

It stability of our belov-

respecting Nova Seo- 
Provindes. In 1855» 

lis Province forty min
ing supernumeraries. .

supernumeraries is : 
the 40 preachers then, 

»w the bounds of thin, 
are dead. And only lO*

I Conference ; eight labor-

present, according to the- 
1879,101 preachers in * 

#, 18 of whom are super- - 
oglish preachers, in 1855 
îird of the whole num- - 
number about the same, 
re 14 who had been in . 
>t more than 10 years ; 
48. It is a youthful 1 
here are only 10 in the • 
lose standing ia over 25. 
lly have travelled over 
re is, in the effective 
brother who has travell- 

i the writer. So that- 
our supernumeraries we 
aged men among us. 

for the example, prayer* 
these retired brethren, 
and word*'1 of wisdom,, 
ome in our conferential <

e circuits in Nova Sco- 
ermuda, were 80 ; now 
then, 5,638. Now, 8,- 
ease ot members, has 
ortion to that of minis- 
It bas come from vari.
:b we forbear to men- 
Lakes should make us 
,och ot Christ’s Church . 
in Nova Scotia, as well 
It ha*, in its distinctive 
peculiar organisation, . 
tulnesB and populaiity 
ts advancement, 
ing to the Methodism 
, the mind of the writer 
t to 1846, when be be- 
oner for the ministry, 
n in Nova Scotia, only
3f those 22, thirteen are 
’. Bennett, W. SmitAe 
Davies, B. Knight, W-
Webb, 8. Bamford, W- 
rolf, R. Weddall, W- 
G. M. Barratt. Tb» 
the following : A. W- 
on, J. B. Narrawar, J. 
lèy, G. Johnson, John 
mitb.
:k proper, bad t,ent^ 
that time, of whom l»1 

y, W. C. Beals,>.Me- 
sBrisay, 8. Busby, 
icsley, W- McCarty, W- 
. Pickles. The 
tcliffe, J. G. Hem» 
'îckard, J. F. Bent, 
Daniel, W. Allan, V.

L Pope.
(hen bad 14 minister*» 
departed this Ufç, 
ulkner, J. Snowball, J* 
•ris, W. Marshall, G. 
m,and A. Nigthing^
J. S. Peach, J.S, A4'
Î. W. Sprague, and

preachers, J. B. Strong, and J. Mar
shall, both of whom have been removed 
tyflMtti. Canada East and West, bad 
then only 94 preachers, of whom She 
following we know to be alive: M. 
Biohey, C. ChurebiU, John Borland. E. 
Botterell, E. Evans, W. Andrews, J. 
Bredin, J. Donee, W. Steer, J. Man- 

1 y, W. Fawcett, and E. Ingalls.
May 1880. G 0. H.

WEDDING BELLS.
XT THE BRUNSWICK STBNET WESLEYAN

CHURCH.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock 
to-day, there was a large {gathering of 
the beauty and fashion of the city; 
such an assemblage as on a Sabbath 
day would be considered quite an un
usual circumstance in almost anyjof the 
-city churches. The capacity of that edi- 
ficewas taxed to the utmost ; and bad the 
accommodation been more extensive, 
every seat would have been occupied. 
The occasion was the marriage of Jas. 
M. Oxley, (eldest son of the late James 
B. Oxley), Swedish, Norwegian and 
Italian Consul at Halifax, and Miss 
Mary, daughter of James B. Morrow, 
Esq., (of the firm of S. Canard anJ Co., 
and French Vice-Consul »t this port.)

There could not possibly have been a 
mo.e beautiful day. The sun shone 
brightly from early dawn ; while the 
gentlest of breezes tanned the budding 
trees, and rippled the wavelets on the 
surface of the harbor. Not attend ob
scured the horison ; Uud it realised 
folly the happy contention of the poet : ’

fftu-jfL tiiOKyJ» "a 11'l -it" vi ■“Oh What is so (air ss* day in June.
The* If ever, oome Pfrteot day*.

Bev^S. F.'hoSsHUl-Soï^ioig 

before that hour hundreds had assemb
led, and when the bride arrived the 
stisles and nhnoot every spot from 
which a glimpse of the fair one cenld 
be seen, was occupied. The middle 
pews were occupied by the invited 
guests.

THH BRIDE.
-entered on the am of her father, 
und was of course the observed of 
all eyes. It ie needless to say that 
she looked charming. She wore a dress 
of cream colored and brocaded silk, 
with tell trail ; illusion veil and orange 
blossoms, and an orange wreath on her 
head. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Laura Morrow, and Mias Edith Mor
row, sisters of the bride, and Katie 
Stairs, Nellie Morrow and Hilda Stairs 
cousins of the bnde.

The groom was accompanied by Mr. 
,T. Seymour Scott. After the ceremony 
the organist—Miss Mackmtosb—play
ed Mendelssohn’s Wed'ling March, as 
the happy pair left the church, and 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where the party lunched.

The wedding couple left by the 1.80 
train for a tour through the province 
and Prince Edward Island, taking with 
them the best wishes of their numerous 
friends.

It is rarely that such a large number 
of costly and handsome presents were 
gathered together on asimiliar occasion 
.and the friends of the bride certainly 
showed that she held a very high place 
in their estimation. The services of 
silver and china ; the articles of jewelry 
and vertu ; the objects of admiration 
and beauty ; were innumerable.

** Happy is the bride the sun shines 
on,” says an old couplet ; and happy 
should be anybody receiving such cor- 

, <tial manifestations of regard on embark
ing on the sea of life's responsibilities.

The “Beta” and “Delta,” the only 
ships at Canard’s wharf, were gaily 
decorated with banting, and the flag
staff at the head <4 the wharf bore the 
Tri-color and a bridal wreath.—Record 

,-ed, June 10. --------

mqtnaln ■
'L__ _ -r .who

an air of
wry it evimln their 
pocket

look continuity as if genteel,"Üfd 
oat in their coffins. There was a min 
ister of this sort called on to 
young couple ; he stretched eàt 
hands, sad unconsciously commenced 
the burial service. “ Sir," spoke up 
the young man, “we came to be wedded, 
not buried ! ” To which the gentleman 
of the doth responded, “ It won’t be 
many years before vou’U wish yon had 
been buried.” Ministers should be 
men first, then ministers—manliness 
and Godliness are twin qualifications.

Then come your fluent ministers. 
Turn on the faucet and the stream 
flows. The less they have to say, the 
bigger the stream and the loader they 
shout. Lyman Beecher, on returning 
home from church one Sabbath, said 
that be felt he had done very poorly. 
Said one of his boys : “ Why, father, I 
thought you were never in better trim ; 
you just shouted it out to ’em.” “Aye, 
aye,” replied Mr. Beecher, “ that’s it 
exactly; when I’m not prepared I al
ways holler at the top of my voice.”

The doctor told the stoiy of a simple, 
God-fearing Irish pastor he used to 
know, in the old country. Each year, 
be used to go up to the General Assem
bly, for there every ministei is ex-officio 
* delegate ; whenever the time came 
lor maxing the announcement of this 
annual vacation, the pastor would give 
out : “ May it prase the congregation 
oixt Lord Day I’ll be vacant ! *’ Leav
ing it for the wage to ma ce the inquiry 
whether or no he were not vacant more 
than one Lord's Day in the year. Such 
as thee* are children of nature—simple, 
unconventional and often splendidly 
noble men. He well remembered one 
such, in Ireland—“and,” said Dr. Hall, 
“ although many Mortes related in this 
way are not strictly true, I assure you 
this one I am about to tell you,'te.” 
Ho said that this simple, poorly-paid, 
but honest and noble-hearted pastor 
was riding along one day, and seeing a 
laborer at wort in the fields, whose 
ragged shirt did not protect hie beck 
from the blistering rays of the eon, 
jumped off hie horse, strode over the 
fence, stripped off his own coat and 
shirt, an! made the astonished laborer 
put on the latter; the now shirtless 
preacher buttoned his coat to his shin, 
and disappeared as he had cosse, un
conscious that he was in the least trans
cending his line of exact duty. Dr. 
Hall said he liked these men ; these
vBconaoioiuljr humorous souls, who live
nearer heaven than half the rest of 
mankind.

BBOWN & WEBB,
(LATE AVERT, BBOWN A Co.)

WHOLE SALE

DRUGGISTS,
AMD

SPICE MERCHANTS

O N

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENG]

' SOME OF DB. JOHN HALL’S 
STORIES.

From an Addreu at Madieon, WU.
Dr. Hall said that be knew a preacher 

in Ireland who used to come down from 
his pulpit every Suaday, after the eer 
mon, and the people, passing in a line 
in front of him, would shake hands and 
pass the compliments of the day. One 
elder told the pastor one day, “ Let the 
the Lord keep you humble, sir, and we 
will keep yon poor 1 ” But that is the 
policy of too many church boards, im 
hoed as they are with the notion that

the 
lily.

i him
by the late Biehard Winter Hamilton, 
a prominent Coagregationalist in Eng
land. Mr. Hamilton, being called to 
fill a pulpit in a provincial town, was 
waited on in the vestry just before the 
service by the presenter of the meeting; 
the latter laid down a programme 
which provided for a very short prayer 
And a shorter sermon, but several in
terminably long hymns. Said the pre
senter : “ Our people are a peculiar 
people ; we are very fond of music, and 

it, and we are not fond of

Invite the attention of readers of the 
Wesleyan to the

ÏÏNB2VALLXD BOELLDTOl
of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneer» in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MSeSABJUK TRASH very eom- 
moaly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really. 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with tittle or no advertising Avery, 
Brown A Cote ■
' tcifba'jte oiii • ■ 1
Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognised ia meet 
parte of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gnrdtial 
creation of à demand te* better Spices:

flk popular taste by furaish- 
thaa formerly.

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’and Steam Fitters’

BRASS 90098,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BB^k.SS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

XTosf 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Straet, Halifax.

■up

LETTING ALONE.
To learn how to let things alone is as 

important a lesson as tc learn how to 
take things up. If in considering any 
question, you have asked God for 
strength or guidance, and have made 
your decision to the best of your abil
ity, that decision ought to be as much 
a matter of verity as the existence of 
the law of right and wrong. It is use
less to talk about human fallibility ; 
God, and conscience, and the Bible, are 
not fallible, and when we have obeyed 
their commands, our duty so far is 
done. If we have erred, we have erred 
by the light of the only lamp we had. 
When we have decided to follow God, 
we ought never to heed the devil’s sug
gestions that perhaps our God is not 
the true God, after alb Satan knows 
bow to tempt us on the Une of deep 
piety and sincere desire to do right, 
Just as dangerously as on any other 
line. He asks no better servant than 
one who can never make up his mind 
on which side he is fighting. A gun 
that is never fired is as useless as no 
gun at all.

In lesser matters, as well as in great, 
the person who does not know when to 
let things alone becomes a bane to him
self and to those around him. He is 
miserable before he acta, lest he aete 
wrongly ; and afterward, for fear that 
he has made a hopeless mistake. He ia 
in constant fear of being misunderstood; 
he is ever offering excuses before thev 
sve asked for, “ review his record 
and “vindicate hie course," as the poli
ticians say ; and he fans into a lasting 
flame, by hie misdirected attempts to 
put it oar, a spark that otherwise would 
have died of itself. He starts quarrels 
in the zeal of his efforts as peacemaker ; 
he arouses suspicions that but for him
Îever would have existed; and .he 

rings all about him into a wretched 
state of uncertainty as to what he ie 
going to do next. Being eternally irre
solute he makes a little task more 
laborious and disquieting than a great 
work ought to be. * “The irresolute 
man,” says a ctever essayist, “ what
ever hie position and powers, not only 
fitila io himself, boti is fek by those 
around him to be useless for the parts

tong prayers or long sermons ; in asking of eounsellor, supporter, or «ivsêate. 
you to rot it short, sir, I wish tc em- He is essentially incompetent for these 
phasize as before that we are fond of offices. His own course is determined, 
music, because in heaven singing is j not by intention, but by ebanee ; bis 
the chief order of the day!” Mr. I judgment want» the education of per- 
Ham'ilton answered, “ It is a comfort, eonal experience.

u, - *
thus admitting 
------- Thethat they . 

recent reports of the anaMte of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spioea. Reference to theee re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

stood the test, and

SMITH BBOTHEBS
BRITISH, ROM, UEHCttui CMJUHH

. -, i -.,1 Ktandme .1 * ‘ , 1 • •

DBT GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK.iTst nr.rre

J m

have invariably 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse tor the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

He Bests all ip lie Cleapest,
Our sale of Pore Spices has increased 

to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spieee in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifies the DUALITY ei onr goods 
to the rage tor CHEAPNESS» but will 
always maintain the standard of pe 
which has given our brand of Groi 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

' Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil of 2 ounce and quarter
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already need 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon, 

Ground Gloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re
plenish by EVERT FORTNIGHTLY S EAMBB.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and ISO Granville Streets, Hslilu, NX

riStil

CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.
A careful observance ot the laws ot health, aad the systematic awl persistent nie of SCOTT'S 

----------------------------- -ith HYP0PH08PHITE8 OF LIMB AND SODA will i---------EMULSION OF COD LEVEE OIL with 1
pb tbi* result. This preparation ha* all the virtues ot these two mo« vaiuaoie specincs, in a wm 

perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statemAt 
that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better résulté, end endorsed and prescribed by more 
phyaiciaas for Consumption—and the diseases leading te it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any otiwr remedy known ts 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, it truly mar
vellous. 8EE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

86 Weet TMHy-ebM itreet, Note Tort, Sept. 3,187».
ents—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Empisiox oiCop Live» Oil with IlTropnoorurrur 
iring "

pi stab

Mettre. Scott à* Bownt:

Massas. Soon A Bowum—Oeniltmem—Within the Met year I have used in my own fomfly, 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively SoorVe Emuusoa oy Cop LivanpiL with 
roraosrams nod found it a most valuable preparatien, eapeciaeUy in disease* ef children. It I 
reabl* to the most delicate stomach; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive tea 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 11,1ST». Tours respectfully

Ht-

A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

. Scott * Bo was—OtntUmta—Within I 
r or Cod Lrra On. with HrroraosrmEmulsion or Odd Lmm Oil with Hrroraosnnns, end I

I have fairly tried Sean'S 
declare that it ie the finest pro

of the longs end other i

■10th, IMS.

I Scott* Bowse Gentlemen:

Very truly 3.

-In September 1877, i
riciaa

iy health began to fail
'proDoüaoëdk rpiasl trouble ; under his care I got mm relkf from pain, but my

“Jr£„„ ■ =£S
meet who asks, what cured you aad l/m- 
s friend who has not spoken aloud for 
I he bought two more, then get s doses

of for many 
breath, ana__ l • return ef the apnel trouble. 

I and Lime: end I need various
•*4

__a bottle of yonr i
rend here taken all -

, and my
__ sera* earing wit

[ am perfectly well. I frequently meet some fnend <
iwer Boott’s EmolsioD «* Cod Lrvuu Oil, Ac. I

now iiiniiifeBr My recovery b exciting the surprise of msay people, sud I shall da all 
UMMfce knownyouJ valuable medicine. Very truly yo.ro, HP SLOCUM, Lowell, 1

lFor Bale by ah Druggists at<lper battle.

Nov. 14, 7» lyear.

i yours
R W HAMILTON, Wto.

NEW YOBX and BBLLVILLE, ONTARIO

S ANGELA. CHB5LBY.X.A
Lttmey-»t-I*w, tc.,

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drug and Spice Merchants
April fad. apeai*-ly

Jnlyls

BORDEN ITEINSOI
ITUIU1

AXB ÀTT0BN1YS-ÀT-LAW,
SoHeUcrt, Conveyancert, NotarUt Public, 6c. 

omo*—C.B. nXOOBD'B ; BIOX BUILDXBO 
Main Stmt, None ,N.

* A. BOUDEE. *- ATEnrSOE.
uly <-iy.

AX ERICAS HOUSE:
MO ABOYLE STUEET.

Oppotiie BaUm Ckmrek and North af Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Terms 41-00 yeréar- (pedal arrange- 

meats 1er Permanent Borders. 
MIBB CAMPBELL.
or. 28. 1 jr.

XT
Sub-bass aad Oct Coupler, box'd and sbtp’d only 
|P7.78 New Plaeee ft» te |l,800. Before you

oder inustrst^free, Address Dajtiel T. Beattt

in 1844, was 
listrict, sad had only 1
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Some of the United Sûtes Life Insormm^, 
Companies have gone into bankruptcy 
The Attorney-General of the State of New- 
York has recently taken action concern, 
ing the following defunct companies » 
that State, namely :
The American Popular Life Insurance (X 
The Atlantic Mutual L. Ins. Co.
The Asbury Life Ins. Co.
The Continental L. Ins. Co.
The Empire Mutual L. Ins. Co.
The Guardian Mutual L. Ins. Co.
The North American L. Ins. Co.
The New York State L. Ins. Co.
The Reserve Mutual L. Ins. Co.

! The Security Life Ins. Co.
The World Mutual L. Ins. Co.
The Widows’ and Orphans’ Benefit Life. 

Ins. Co.
A correspondent of the New York ««fa. 

dependent” speaks ont plainly, in its las 
issue, against the present “methods w 
management” of the New York Mutua 
Life, that once had so popular a name. 
The officers of that Company, it appears 
have attempted to bribe the “Indepen* 
dent.” The surplus of the company fe 1 
off, as shown by the Massachusetts Rep or 
of 1879, $1,464,761. The correspooden t 
to whom we hare referred writing front 
St. Louis, Mo., says in the last number a 
“ The Independent” ;

'• What security will the policy holder 
have if the Company continues in ita 
present coarse t The wrecks of our own
State companies are too fresh in the min dr
oi the people of this section to regard

THEWESTEY. In the estimation of partisan writers,
sp$ œ
pear to be monsters. The whole country 
will be astonished, in a very short time, to 
discover what villians Garfield an<| Arthur 
are. „ Multitudes, perhaps, wBl wonder 
that those gentlemen happen to be outside 
of a State prison. Every known mistake 
that either of them has made in his pub
lic career will be magnified into a hide
ous crime. But, this was to be expected: 
this is the penalty which the world’s most 
distinguished men must pay for being 
honorable and great.

this year eelebratee its own hun 
niveieery.( That Market HsH) THE CONFH

New Brunswick an! 
land, for 1880. wiU I 
Square Church, St. J J

1— Preparatory II 
Stationing Comm it] 
Committee on Conf\ 
Committee on AdJ

2 30 p.m.
Committee vh Jfisa 

o’clock, p.m. 
Supernumerary Fui 

p.m.
2— First Dat—Wed

Opening of the Coni 
Contingent Fund Cl 
Sabbath School C<-J

3— Second Day—Tt. 
Conference Session. 
Stationing Committ

1—Third Day—Frii 
Conference Session.

"what famous in being sufficiently large,

occaeioB of the Sunday School Jubilee 
Célébration in 1881, there were, including 
teachers and scholars, 14,331 persons as 
semMed in the Halifax Market Hall.

At the recent celebration the teachers 
and scholars of the Halifax Sunday 
Schools numbered 29,320

FRIDAY, JUNE 18. 1880.

REV. WM. RfALL. -r V , 
We recefeed. some weeks ago, a letter, 

dated at Melvern Square, N.S., and hav
ing the signature of •• Wm. E. Hall." We 
were not aware, at the time of the receipt 
of his letter, that Mr. Hall was the resi
dent Baptist Minister at Melvern Square, 
and we therefore tender our apology tor 
not having, in our reply through the col
umns of tiw Wesleyan, addressed him by 
hie properlitle. Some of our readers will 
remember, perhaps, that brother Hall, in 
an advertisement, which we published, 
two or three weeks ago, expressed hie 

lew “ rape old books,"

About 40,000 
pereoue including spectators were present 
in the Hall during the Centenary meeting. 
Robert Raikes never imagined unto what 
great results his experiment oi a hundred 
years ago would grow. Halifax, England, 
is only a representative town, indicating 
what great things have grown ont of the 
Sunday School work of a hundred years, 
io thousands of other towns, the world 
over.

The statistical returns of the Halifax 
schools as reported at the Centenary Cel- 
eoratiun are interesting, and are us fol
lows

Met bo list, Free Church 16
Methodut, New Coenesien 12
Msthedist, Primitifs 12

CAMP-MEETING-1 à A - J *
We are pleased to learn that arrange

desire to obtain 
and offei ed for several volumes that he 
mentioned the snm of fifty dollars each.

Brother Hall appeared to regard the 
lexicon of Schrevelius, and also some

IVc
In the arrangement] 

their Hosts, for the C 
John, alterations are
Fisher, G W., Miss Hastii
Penna, Henry U lluhine, 
Penna, Was., E H Israel,

rience of the managers of the Berwick 
camp-meetings ought to lead to increased 
wisdom. In order to win souls we need to 
be wise. Last year the experiment was 
tried of not bolding services on the camp- 
meeting grounds on Sunday. It was 
well, we then thought, to tty the experi
ment. It is better, as we new think, this 
year to return to the former time-honored 
and successful arrangement, of giving 
one Sabbuth day to the service of the 
Lord to the tented grove. The enemy 
may blaspheme. Bat the world will be 
sure to show ita complete unfriendliness, 
under any oircwastances, if great good be 
done. The Conference now in aeeaion at 
Truro will, no doubt, make definite *■- 
rangements tor securing the attendance

advertisement, as being Greek English 
lexicons. We pointed out to him that 
those lexicons were not Greek-English, 
but Greek-Latin ones. We have since 
then received a letter from Mr. Hall, in 
which he thanks ns for favors rendered, 
and still expresses a desire to obtain some 
favorite “old books.” We may reply Hi*» 
wyiye a “ rare eld” copy of Bcrevellns

7 ****** DBdâr>éej.$ie-
collar circumstances ; but it has done us 
such valuable service, on so many occa
sions, that we scarcely like to part with it

aaagtesxifa sc z>zz

Stcbbings, Tho*., Mrs. Ho 
Colwell, 8 E., Mr Dawiou

Wesleyan

THE LONDON CONFERENCE. 
The London Conference commenced 

ita sittings in the Wesley Church, Ham
ilton, Wednesday, June 2nd. Rev. John 
Wakefield waa elected President. The 
vote stood aa follows : J. Wakefield, 
123; A Langford, 43; Wm- Williams, 20 ; 
W. R. Parker, 13. The vote for Secretary 
waa aa follows : G. H- Cornish, 14 ; W. 
C. Henderson, 51 ; W. R. Parker, elected, 
106. - : :» -w -

Rev. James Harris sme appointed re
porter tor the Wbslbtan. Bight young 
men are recommended for ordination aa 
follows ; Solomon Cleaver, W. Bridge- 
man. H. T. Croeeley, W. F. Campbell, 
Anges tine Broadway, B. B. Stephenson, 
G. W. Henderson, and Charles Deacon.

Rev. Dm. Nelles, and Williams were 
the speakers at the Educational Meeting. 
Bine young men were received en proba
tion fee the ministry.

Dr. Bell* spoke of the work being done 
at Victoria University. Twenty-seven 
young men were sent out from the gradna-

Miwceflanwes, Missions, Ac.
N. B. AMD P. E. I

CONFERESof TWhen
Sedan

QUEEN SQUA1 
Tuesday, June 22 d— 
8 pm, rreaching, Robt 

Wednesday, 
7 » m, fmaohtag, H.R. 
7 p m, Aasmei-Confsrei* 

will be dotiverod by G V 
T J Deinstidt, end J Beat 

Teubsday, Ji 
7 am, Pleaching; INI 

Tsidav, Jci 
7 am, Prsaehiag, Thom 

Satusdat, Ji

7 am, Preaching, John
8 pm, Meeting for the 1 

II Daniel.

Instrumental perfori
oi the people of this section to regard 
such management disinterestedly. Tow 
have told us of the attempt of the nSW a 
of the Mutual Life to bribe your paper 
Can you not inform ns of some practicable 
measure upon which their policy holder» 
can unite to force en official 
into the management of that Company."

29,330

dial «he hue a Schrevelius toherhbnfry 
which aha will ibrwefti<tohlfe Hffit.bj 
mail or express as *6 may3Trecl, on re
ceipt of fifty dollars. We will forwsreg, 
by mail, to Brother Hall, in confidence, 
the name and postal address efth* me

of a sufficient number of i
out the whole of foe campaign.

Honobabls Judge Wilmot, a Bio- 
graphieal Sketch, by Rev. J. Latbern, haw 
juto appeared from the press of the Wee- 
leyan Office, Halifax. A very fine Uke- 
neee of Jody Wilmot, from the establish 
ment of Notman A Co., Montreal, aocom- 
paniee the volume. The work of preparing 
n sketch of the Hon. L. A- Wilmot, could: 
not have been committed to more compet
ent hands than those of Mr. Lathern. We 
may, in an early issue, refer at greater 
length to this valuable contribution to» 
our Canadian literature. This volume to- 
for sale at our Book Room, Halifax, price

Sooth Mountain, June 12,1880.
Mb. Editor:

In a recant article m the Wesleyan 
you mention Liddell and Scott’s Greek- 
English Lexicon aa giving to « dip re-

r «agi*,, eeeswen ,
rendered by the tende.

Hail thou osioe despised Jesue,” was sung
ous to know what tho leasuadDr. DwigML' 
for many years President of tie College, 
id tjto United States, says about the deflSI- 
tions oi lopliMO, as £lyen to the Greek 
lexicons. If brother Hall will 
Dwight’s Theology, he will find that Pie- 
sident Dwight, id the chspter ou ffuptrtin, 
gives the following teathwmy :

'•CnCCÇrniDç tfiç former of them sub
ject* * “CSevTè, that the body of learned

ty” aa ato Ultime of " Dis-ireiou.” This sus-
««WKS&te-JUlLJm followed *»T 

others, more or levs similar, in all parts of 
the Christian World.

We mil to recognise in the local papers 
of Halifax any reference to Church of 
England, or Roman Catholic Snnday 
Schools, in their reporta of the proceed
ings of this grand occasion.

and Scott is In oor part of the
country, sometimes, as being otto of die 
treat Greek Lexicons of the day. And it 
is aiSrmed that Liddell and Scott’s Lexi
con doe» n<* give “did repeatedly as a 
meaning of baptmo. I am aware that dif
ferent edition gives different renderings. 
Can you inform where there is an edi-

SUNDAV, JCN
7 » m, Pleaching, ThsmJ 

11 “ ■* The H
2 pm, Sunday School SeJ
3 “ Conference Ixive-H 
7 “ Preeehing snd Col

Sprague, m a.
Monday, Jus]

7 am, Preaching, Aquil» J
8 pm, Ordination Service.

Tuesday. JunI
7 am, Preaching, George
8 pm, Temperance Meetii 

Campbell, W W OofpilU, V 
son, aad Hon W ti Strung.

Ilia Worship the Mayt

ting class in Arts this year ; twenty-seven
tion ot Liddell and Seott that gives “ di] 
repeatedly’’ as a meaning of baptism! am 
oblige,

A Dweller in the Valley.

The papers announce an eclipse of the 
Moon on June 22,1880. It is said that in. 
thin Mlif« tli» —on *»*y disappear com
pletely from view. Observations ot each 
eclipses have been very rare. Within 700> 
years there have been records of only six, 
and in all there it was observed that dur
ing the eclipse nothing of the moon waa 
seen. These eclipses all occurred in April, 
May, or Jane.

The almanacs say the eclipse will be 
total, and will begin at 4 minute* .past 7 
in the morning, and continue until S 
minute* after 12, noon. This eclipse, at 
that hour of the day, will scarcely be vis
ible, we should suppose, to Halifax.

to allow any respectable person to exam- /
ine the said volume. --------1

The Bjbt. Robert A. Daniel, oi 
Avondale! received fifteen persona into 
the fellowship of the Methodist Church, 

Sunday last, at Belmont, on the Avon
dale circuit. Five of those persona re
ceived baptism in the church at Belmont. 
Fonr others went to Lily Pond, near by, 
waded into the water, knelt thereto, and 
were baptised by pouring, by Mr. DanieL 
The venerable Rev. Char lea Tappet, D. D., 
still hale and hearty at ninety year* of 

■ ; age (at whase feet we, two-score years 
ago, received Academic training,) preach
ed an excellent sermon on the occa
sion from Phil. L 28—•“ And to nothing 
terrified by your adversaries : which is to 

i aa evideat token ofperdition.bat 
to you of salvation, and that of God.”

Dr. Topper is one of the moat scholarly 
fathers of the Baptise ministry in the 
Dominion. The peculiar way that immer- 
eioniat writers have of “ putting things ” 

and thoroughly, and in an easy and at- when treating of the subject of baptism,
ban, no doubt, had some effect on the 
Dr.’s mind, and he would naturally feel 
more or less gratified, or excited, or other
wise, in seeing those young persons going 
*' down into the water,” and being * bap
tised.” and oomtog up “out of the water” 
ezain. i) n. •

CENTENARY (j 
Thursday, Jun 

8 pm, Educational Societ 
dreescs will delivered 
Chapman, and E Evan*.

Sunday, June 
7 am, Preaching, Henry 11 

11 “ “ II Cowpo
2 pm, Sunday School Servi 
7 “ Preaching, Wm Dob

about wbiofa we ought to say à word. The Baptisma : The Mode and Subjects 
Visitor indicated that we admitted that we | of Christian Baptism, by Rev J Lathern. 
had stated that the ley icon ot Schrevelius a new and revised edition of this excellent i on 
is a Greek-English one. As we have had work has just been issued from the press 
a Schrevelius in our library for many 0f the Wesleyan Book Room, Halifax, 
years, it is impossible that we could have The subject of which this book treats is 
said anything of the kind. The Visitor «tili, in many parts of the country, a living 
can not point to any sentence in any book, question. Circumstances occasionally 
pamphlet, or newspaper, that will prove arise, in some localities, which imper» 
that ita’statement is correct. lively demand a «^consideration and a

.... — -- -s?1 new discussion of this topic. Mr. Lathern’;
THEgNOMINATION. book is a timely and valuable contribution

As it l»— often been hitherto, so it has 10 literature of this subject. Different 
been at the Chicago Convention—the on- | minds b»™ different ways of looking at 
expected has come to pass. General Jas. d*18 theme. The author of Baptisma has 
A. Garfield, of Ohio, has been nominated investigated “the doctrine of baptisms" ; them 
as the Republican candidate for the Presi- ,in « independent way. and has given us — 
dency of the United Slates. He has been the résulte of his investigation from his 
for nearly twenty years a member ot the own standpoint. The whole baptismal 
House of Representatives at Washington : 183U€ uP°n which good men take different 
He was recently elected Senator tor Ohio side8 “ here discussed dearly, candidly, 
for the term commencing March 4, 1881. : <
Garfield’s father waa an early settler in tractive style. The unprejudiced general 
Ohio when that State waa almost entirely reader will find the perusal of the pages 
a wilderness. He is a self-made man. ot Baptisma both pleasant and profitable

Acouuuuubt Miu IUUI ail uic oujfUia^UJii,

these, so far ss I have observed, being all 
the instances contained in both. By this 
examination it is to my apprehension evi
dent that the following things are true.

1.—“That the primary meanLig of 
there terms is cleansing; the effect, not 
the mode, of washing, f

2— “ That the mode is usually referred 
to incidentally, wherever these words are 
mentioned; and that this is always the 
ease, whenever the ordinance of baptism 
is mentioned, and a reference made at the 
same time to the mode ot administration.

3— "That these words, although often 
capable of denoting any mode of washing, 
whether by afftasion, sprinkling, or im- 
mersien, (since cleansing was familiarly 
accomplished by the Jews in all there 
ways;) yet to many toetancee, cannot 
without obvious impropriety be made to 
signify immersion ; ana in others cannot 
signify it st all."

Brothei Hall has announced, by adver
tisement, that he will give fifty dollars 
for Dwight in a “ rare old*’ form. We 
have Dwight's works In six volumes. But 
they are neither very “old" nor very 
“ rare.” They might, however, by some 
dexterous manipulation be made to take ! did so some years ago, 
on appearances that would make them : The determined antage 
look both “ older" and “ rarer” than they nmniww of the Conventk 
are ; and, perhaps, they would then ap- the one hand, and to 1 
pear both “old" enough and “rare” other hand, rendered 
enough to suit the taste of brother Hall, choose either one of then 
We will assure him that those volumes tion, probably, did the be 
contain the testimony quoted above, and m^r ^ 
also much other valuable instruction.” 'ffèfcL It the Republican 
We don’t like to take fifty dollars from united as cordially upon 
Mr. Ball tor those volumes. No doubt will upon Garfield, we ti

EXMOU IH 8THEE1 
Fridar, June 

8 p ■, Ajiniverearr of Sebb 
Isaac Howie, Wm Dobson, C 
W Weddell.

Sunday, Junr 
7 am, Preaching, John F £ 

11 “ “ TJ Datai
2 pm, Bandar School Servi 
7 “ Preaching, Edwin E'

We have received a new edition, re
vised and enlarged, of the “Buckeye 
Cookery and Practical Housekeeping,’ ’ 
from the Buckeye Publishing Company , 
Minneapolis, Minn. This volume contain» 
520 pages, ia printed on good paper, and 
ia substantially bound. It ia jjoat such a. 
book aa every one who desires to be » good 
housekeeper ought to have. Some on» 
has «aid : “ Bad dinner» go head to hand 
with total depravity, while a properly fed 
man ia already half saved.”

roltTLANll 
Sunday, Juwt J 

7 » m, Preeehing, Tbeop L 1 
1| « « Robert Dll
2 pm, Sunday School Servicl
7 “ Preaching, 8 T Teed. I

cakletonI 
Wednesday, JunI

8 pm, Preaching, AEli ShJ

Sunday, June 2]
7 s ». Preeehing, Frederic « 

II •« ^ttAtkmj
3 pm, Sunday School Serried
7 “ Preeehing. W W Brew
8 “ “ Richard Opi

CARMARTHEN Hi 
Bundat, Juhb 21 

tin, Snnday School Service. 
11 •• Preeehing, Wm Maggs.
7 pm, “ Wm Leweoi

FAIBVTU.E. 
Tuesday, June 22

8 p », Preaching, 8 Ç Welle.
, Sunday, June 27-

li n», Preaching, DonglaaChi

Canadian Methodist Magasins for 
June. Wm Briggs, Toronto. Price $8 
a year ; $1 for six months.

The current number completes the lltb , 
volume of this weil-enatained Magazine. 
The lending article is » splendidly iitue- 
trated one, on Oxford and its College», by 
the Editor, who aleo telle the story of hie 
visit to Worms, Frankfort Mayenoe, and ■ 
down the Rhine. Dr. Ryeraon reconnu 
with vigour the stormy struggle tor civil 
rights to Canada fifty years ago. Mr 
Kirby’s touching story of Stoney Creek, 
which few will read without1 trare, ia con- 
eluded, had “ Barbara Heck ” grows to 
interest. The other articles are of the 
usual high character.

The announcement for the 12th volume 
ia very attractive. Blestrated article* 
are promised on Jhpan and ita People, 
Britmh Columbia and Alaeka, Cyprus and 
the Levant, Oxford, Edinburgh, and otber- 
historie ace nee ia Greet Britain. “The 
Cliff Cities of the Far West.” End a Cana
dian Portrait Gallary ot leading miaietars. 
▲ new aerial at great interest, of English 
Life in the laat century, ia aanvunecd- 
Dr Ryeraon’a able article» on the struggle» 
of peat time» to (Jhaada, and;the Editor’s 
“Canadian to Europe.” and story of" Bar
bara Hack," and “ Greet Refwn»era,” will

The Annual Meeting or the West 
sen Book Committee haa been held. 
The Toronto Book Room ehowa » “ large 
and gratifying inereeee on the résulta of 
laat year.” “ The Montreal branch haa 
not been equally eoceeeefuL” Soma of 
the periodicals of the Conference Offioe 
“ have net made the program expected at

We nadeestand that the feeling
the leading Presbyteriangrowing

in the Lower Pi

tboagh a grand idea ip itself.
when it eomee to practical work
Tasted with a deal of imj

Book toe thebut ire ob-
A, Arthur, ot Haw York, who Book as the PRESBYTERIAN CHL1who haa OnrOaan- •11 a-m. Rev. Prof.St. Devid'iPresidency by the Convention, haa not

been very generally known beyond à lim- 7 p.m. Rev. a WTune Book qi
bed circle. He to,-we betiBve, eommetod 
with the Baptist denomination, tt has 
been by no means an unimportant thing 
that for several yanre the eemyanta et the 
White Boose, at Washington, have been 
persona who have practiced that right
eousness which exalteth » nation. We

________________ _____ _ trust that the onceeasor of the present to-
16th of May. with befit- ! combent of the White House will not por- 

tt ia » noticeable in ci- , mit ite hall* to be used aa drinking 
mjfax Market Hah, or j saloons, or Ite parlors for gambling par
ère formerly called, else 1 P«‘

8l John—11 a-m. Prof. Berwaeh,greatly need each n We hope V 7 pj»-Her Jomphthe dqr is not far distant to evriy be fear Calvin—11 s*m. Bar- F. W.
How is a 3 p. m. Rev. F. Widweetmfi to Metho- CnrietOD—11 a-m. Rev. John F.ly liberalWill ton 6 p.m. Ber. M. R. Kni,Book inthree WhoSUNDAY SCHOOLS. aU the Hymn Book The periodical* reprinted by Thetor all beta the market before October BAPTIST CHU;Leonard Scott. Publishing Co. (4Lpractical follow»: The St 11 a.m. Rev. C. PriaiBarclay Street N. Y.to theEngland, on the 7 p.m. Ber. B, Wia better Braaml St.—11 a-m. Rev. I. N.better work, if ita ec 

tion with the Genet»! toto the Methodist Oharoh. at Fraderie- rice, $4 aBlackwood’s Magasine. 7pm Rev. W. Twi
ton, W the right hand of fellowship |15 for all, Zion Church—11 a-m. Her. Wifor any one,

Piece Hall, as it the Publishers. 3.30 pun. Ber. C. W.postage ia



THE WEBJLÉTAN, EBli)AÎ,

States Life
me into bankruptcy 1MŒ CHRISTIAN BAPTIST CHURCHES. Moreover, 4tUy. It appeared le The “ City of Boston, ” of the Norwich 

lin» took a portion of the surviving paw- 
engere of the Narreganeett aboard on its 
nptrip, and the » City of New York” of 
the same line line, same down with about 
100 additional ones. She arrived at 
Pier 40, North Hiver, at 10.30 o’clock. 
Her decks and cabins were filled with 
men. woman and children, partly sa dis- 
habille, who were aboard the ill-fated 
steamer. Many of them had been robbed 
of their clothing and are wrapped in their 
under garments, over which they had 
thrown the state room blankets. The in
terior of the steamer had the appearance 
of an hospital. When the steamer was 
finally moored, a rash was made for the 
gang plank, and many, who it is feared

hands. By this lime the boat bad taken 
fire from the blazing gas.ytnd tbetVwae a 
scene of the almost confdwon AÀ -man 
flung herself upon hi m*ac reaming “ Save 
me and my child." but, of cyo< Mr. 
Wilcox could do nothing in hfs helpless 
condition. He managed to dress himself 
and straggle on deck, where there was a 
scene of equally mad confusion, disorder 
and frantic fear. A dense fog prevailed, so 
that nothing could be seen cn the water, 
and only the whistle and bell of the Ston- 
ington gave tokens of her presence not far 
of. There waaacryfor life boata,andone was 
cat loose from amidships f.om near where 
Wilcox was standing. He threw h'maelf 
over the side, and fortunately struck safe
ly within it Others followed, including 
a woman, who buried him beneath bar 
weight Some one cot loose or untied the 
rope and the boat was poshed off from the 
burning steamer. To avoid being kwamp- 
ed by the passengers who were swimming 
on the water, supported by life preservers 
and pieces < f furniture and filling the air 
with cries for help, the boat was pulled 
out, and within a short time, the Narrmg- 
aneett sunk in its flame, le «ring a total 
darkness on tbs niters. The boat re
newed out for what Mr. Wilcox judged 
to be about three hours, when feeling the 
approach of the coming storm of wind 
ana rain, be urged them to poll for 
the sound of the ateemer, which was 
still blowing hsr whistle, as the hope to 

overset They did so, and 
on board the Stonington. 

md, including Mr. Wilcox 
persons, nous of whose 

namss ha learned, but three of whom he 
thinks ware of the crew of the Narragso-

!ral of the State of N*w^
Watarioo St—11 am. Bar. John C. Berne 

" 7 pen. Ber. A.E. LePege
condition

of the Fond, nettaken action 
defunct

cooes*»., be all frith.*e*<laad-ll am.Rev. G eorge Harrison * they are renuired 
i Articles of tW Coi

companies 8th, sad 7th7p~.Ber.Ji Cooetitn-
■ay he aMe to pay 
if to *• proposedsjfi Ber. W,W. Perdraiular Life Insurance Co 

il L. Ins. Co. 
is,-Co.
Ins. Co.

I L. Ins. Co. 
ial L. Ins. Co. 
m L. Ins. Co. 
te L. Ins. Co.
II L. Ins. Co. 
lis. Co.
!.. Ins. Co.
<)rphans’ Benefit Life

6 p.m. Her. D. H. Lodge
s sad in

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM. in the
in the foer3pm Her. William Harrison
in the

home fob aged females, the four yaws ending in 1878,3 pm. Bev. E. Blackford to tin regular claim6---- /______J____have furnishedante daring
FVBTLAND, Wednesday, Jems 23 rd. ef tie total2— First Day—Wednesday, June 28rd. 

Opening of the Conference, at 9 aw. 
Contingent Fund Committee, at 230 p.m 
Sabbath School Committee, at 2.30 p.m.

3— Second Dat—Thursday, June 24th. 
Conference Seteiou, at 9 a.m.

8 p.m Ber. J. T. Bax en dale •weald hereef As year
to the regular claimantsper cent.

than $1400,POSTAL CARDS. or foarte* par cent of Aalotal income for addition
to the Carnal. Stock.

6th, and finally. It aaaaaod that it might be con
fidently expected that if any year “ The Current 
Income” shall be found inadequate to pay th< 
claimants in fall, according to the proposed im
plored, but yet eery moderate scale, the necessity 
for an increase will, when made known, call forth 
hem the Circuits greatly iaarund manifestation» 
of liberality towards the Fund.

We trust the foregoing will be found sufficient 
in your judgment, to justify the report which will 
in doe lemon reach yonr Conference hem As Com
mittee in favor of the progped change.

Respectfully yours, /

j.'Sa££'}
Sacknlle, X.B., March 17, iSo.

Stationing Committee at 2.30.
4—Third Dat—Friday. June 25th.1 the New York

out plainly, in itg las 
present “methods o- 
le New York Mutuer 

so popular a nama. 
Company, it appears,.

Conference See»ion, at 9 o’clock, a.m.
H. McKeown, 

President of Conference. 
In the arrangements for Ministers and 

their Hosts, for the Conference at Saint 
John, alterations are made as follows :
Fisher, G W., Mias Hastings, Elliott Row.
Penns, Henry H Babins, Britain-Street 
Penns, Wm., B H Israel, 140 Prince* St 
Stebbings, Thee-, Mrs. Reid, Horeefield Street 
Colwell, 8 K» Mr Dawson, Castle St ,

Yoore, etc.
F. H. W. P.

CORRESPONDENCE.

bribe the “Indepen 
i of the company fe 1 
lassachusett’s Bepor 

The corresponde» »
ferred writing froi» 
in the last number » arrived anf 

The bout'sbefore a motion f«»r 4 change can be acted 
upon, in the Conferences which are con
cerned, notice of each intended motion 
must have been given a year previously,— 
and muet bave been considered and re
ported ojton by the General Committee of

One who had, probably, devoted far 
more attention, study, end time to the 
Fund, both in its inception, formation, 
and operations, than any other member, 
believing that a change in the 10th Article 
wes both desirable and expedient, and 
Unlit might be made with advantage to 
the Fund and to eveiy one of its members, 
bad the required notice given, at the Con
ference of 1879, of a motion to effect such 
change, to be submitted for adoption or

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT MEET
am

Mr. Editor,—Our District meeting 
was held this year at River Philip. AÜ 
the brethren excepting Bro. Byd, were 
present. The most of them appeared.in 
good health and exeeBeet spirits. Bro. 
D. W. Johnson was eheeen secretary, and 
brethren Purvis and Bwallow assistant

N. B. AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
CONFERENCE PLAN.

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH. 
Tuesday, Jure 22 d—
8pm, Preaching, Robt 8 Crisp.

Wednesday, Jure 23d.
7 p mJhmmawLfÉsnto Meeting; Addresses

will be delivered by G W Fisher, L S Johnson, 
T J DeinsUdt, snd J Reed.

Thursday, Juhs tin.
7 am, Preaching; IN Parker.

Friday, Jure 26th.
7 a m, Preaching, Thomas Marshall 

Saturday, Jure 28th.
7 am, Preaehing, John 8 Allan.
8pm, Meeting far the Promotion of Holiness, 

n Daniel.

Surd at, Jure 27th.
7 am, Preachfrg, Them* Stebbinga. >f

11 “ •* The President.
2pm, Sunday School Servi*.
3 “ Conference Lore-Feast.
7 “ Preaching end Communion Service, H 

Sprague, M a.
je->' Morday, Jure «Syr.

The étalement of Mi. Spring is to the
effect that he on the Nar-

down inneut in the uppeript of the officer hmyity to pert. ■aloon, al going to sleepand in lew,than five utinutw she went
heard a crash He knew that a ooU:aoaof some down ae ferae the main deck and
had teki place with some other vessel.Shortly after that I uholder» rss out through theout of the room. le guards of theduring the past year, end the* on several>f that Company.
but he ce _____ ___ ________ _r ,__
utter darknew being upon the waters. 
The lights of the Narreganeett were pet 
out by the force of the eollision, and for a 
few seconds nothing could be seau in any 
direction. Teen the «7 of Are wae hew* 
and turning toward the other aide of the

describe it
of the circuits and 
bad been brought t 
We ripaiit an mere

the entire ship
I sow what had happened 
the hurricane desk and trk 
a life nit which had been 
but was mw 
■lid down n 
tried to oast

planed there.rejection at the Conference of 1880 ; and 
the proposed motion, eflwhieh notice had 
been ao given, wae brought before the 
General Committee at its hat annual 
meeting, and after 
tien it was unanien 
port to. the Oonfen

to the
titipated. It was tl 
that we were not proj 
as we ought to be, a 
tone to fini ont the t 
seemed able toexplaiu 
ferae the ministers m 
suggested that we a 
power, and that our p 
more fidelity te the ] 
nances of our church.

We reporta very slight falling off in 
our missionary receipt» but considering 
the amount raised for the Belief Fund it 
was thought we had done welt The most 
of the brethren r*| 
their circuit receipts

another life raft, but,
mw theBy this time the tokens twist to port felt asfire had gained eneh rapid1/ resolved to re- 

• in favor of the 
nd the Committee 

reasons, Which led all 
its members to .the conclusion that the 
proposed change wm both desirable end 
in every way expedient, would, if so 
placed before the members of the Fund 
that they could receive calm, candid con
sideration, lead generally to the same con
clusion, instructed the Treasurers to pre
pare a circular, embodying a summary of 
those reasons, to be sent to all the mem
bers of the Fund. Accordingly the Circu

it she were sinking.While none barely knew what to do, and for a lew
up’ with

at the longest be-life raft floating in the
fore they spread over nearly the *boe 
veewl. The passengers rushed from their

___ ___ __ rooms and from the cabins below, end »
from th/rafti 1 terrible panic ensued. Women screamed 

and fainted, and men groaned and even 
cried.

As the beat grew intense many who had 
secured life buoys, himself among the 
number, crowded to the gangways and 
threw themselves into the water. At this 
time the boat bad apparently sunk to each 
a depth that the water was not far from 
the main deck.

She seemed to be aground in shoal wa
ter, but the water was still deep enough 
to drown those who could not keep afloat. 
The officers of the Narragansert bad also 
thrown overboard a life raft and life 
buoys, and to these the moat clung until 
we were rescue 1 by boats. Mr. Spring 
could make no estimate of the number 
lost. He only remembers to have wen a 
few fall away from the life buoy, and ge

water a abort ways from the 
ae it was my last chance, ~ 
board and sommenoed 1
When 1 was a short ways______________
became pretty well exhausted, and had it 
not been for a man rope that had been 
left towing behind, I would most amusedly 
bean drowned. That moment I commenc
ed polling myself, hand over band, to- 
wd the raft, and, finally and with great 
difficulty, succeeded in reaching it. At 
the same time there were, five ladies end 
one child on the raft, but if my recollée- 
tion serves me rightly, one of the ladies 
feu off and was drowned. We remained

Aquila Lucas.
8 pm, Ordination Servi*.

Tuesday, Jure 29th. 
ram, Preaching, George Steele.
8 pm, Temperance Meeting : Speaker 

Campbell, W W Colpitis, W W Brewer,' 
son, sad Hon W G Strang.

His Worship the Mayor will preside.

and forward-ee an eclipse of the 
D- It is said that in, 
-»ay disappear com- 
'bservatione of such 
T rare. Within 700 
records of only six, 
observed that dur- 

r of the moon war 
1 occurred in April,

and cheeringwhich is certainly a hopeful
njgn a| *||4$ fjmaa, ÊÊSËÊ #kfber that ten oftbe^ratbrciher that ten of the brethren reported an 
a g ge gate deficiency of 2522 dollars in their 
salaries there is ample room for improve
ment in this matter. The brethren wereThe brethren were 
glad to find that Bro. Pike felt himself 
able to get back to the active work of the 
ministry ; bat were sorry to leirn that 
Bro. Hemmeon felt compelled to ask for a 
year’s rest

On Tuesday evening a social mwting 
was held in the church, Wednesday even
ing Bro. Ogden preached an earnest eer-

CENTENARY CHURCH. 
Thubsdat, Jure 24th.

8pm, Educational Society Anniversary :. Ad
dresses will uc delivered by Ut Stewart, D. 
Chapman, and E Evans.

Surday, Jure 27th.
7 am,Preaching,Henry Pcnna.

11 “ “ H Cowperthwaite, M A.
2 pm, Sunday School Servi*.
7 “ Preaching, Wm Do been.

the eclipse will be 
4 minutes .past 7 
continue until 8- 

This eclipse, at 
rill scarcely be via- 
, in Halifax.

or®eI®~ engineer to back the engines down before they were rescued, 
which he did, and for a long time ebe a,cruised around the vicinity picking op three of tbeae cases were women
passengers and rendering all the assistance £nd chlldr^ AH be romembere « that

ss-Ænrïüî'üiSçîs: -•tune. It là my impression that there are dU* 004 k g U -S0, 
a great many persona drowned. Iam un- A LÀDT ■•capes by a burriro rapt. 
able to aw how those who were in the A lady jest arrived in Boston, who oe- 
berthe on the lower deck could by any copied a stateroom on the Narragaoeett, 
posai bilitv escape, the steamer sunk so says that she felt the shook and ran up on 
rapidly after she wae first struck, to my deck in her night clothes. She got into 
nothing about the flames. I don’t believe a boat which filled with water, and she 
the 8tonington,in her damaged condition, then succeeded in grasping the edge of 
fo^ there wae a fracture m ber bow at the raft, which took fire. The lady wae 
least 13 or 14 feet long, could have ac- j badly burned about the face, bead and 
commodated more than 100 additional ‘ limbe, and was finally token off by anoth- 
pewengera. How many the Mawacbo- j er boat. This passenger wye ebe ww 
setts took on board I am unable to my - several persons drowned near her. One 
bat it do* seem to me that there most 1 Udy belonging to Boston, died on the 
have been at least 200 persons drowned, raft and wae brought to that city. The 
I mveelf ww a gentleman and hie wife first intimation of fire was when the 
die from exhaustion after they had been lamw burst forth from the deck. She
Am lu» Isa* fila* *..4^___ Y al______________ a 1______ ! 4UI.L. a a*______—____ ________1- ai-* Ê___al

mon to a large and attentive congrégation. 
The following brethren were elected to 
the different Conference eommitteee. Bro. 
Pike, Stationing Committee ; Bro. Hale, 
Sabbath School Committee $ Bro. Giles,

by the addition of twenty per cent to the prMenf

This proposed change ef the 10* Article at the 
Constitution of the Fund wes, * required by the 
16th Article, considered by the General Committee 
at iU last Annual Masting, held in flackville, Oct. 
1679: and the Committee, after fall discussion, 
aaammoealr resolved to report to the Owfereeees 
in fewer ef the change. And the Trams raw were 
instructed by the Committee to prepare s Circular

i’a Fund, and Bro. W. Oxley layEXMOUIH STREET CHURCH. 
Friday, Jure 26th.

Spa, Anniversary of Sabbath School Society : 
Isaac Howie, Wm Dob*» C W Hamilton, sndR 
WWeddalL

Surday, Jure 27th.
7 am, Prwsebing, John F Estey.

11 “ “ T J Deinstodt.
2 pm, 8und*T School.fierrice.
7 “ Preaching, Edwin Evans,

representative to the miwkmary board.
On Thareday morning the District clos

ed its sessions. The brethren separated 
feeling glad toot they bad been permitted 
to meet together in eneh a charming lo
cality, ana among a people who received 
them so cordially and hospitably.

June 12,1889. J. Hail.

new edition, re- 
pf the “ Buckeye 
D Housekeeping,’ ’ 
liebing Company ; 
is volume contain » 
n good paper, nai 

It is just each » 
lesiree to be s good- 
have. Some one- 

Is go hand in hand 
tile a properly fed

to be sent to all the ib*», the epedri design
being, as ws understood, to hsvse bhef
of the principal reasons which She Cam-
raitttf to recommend that Um 
mads, submitted far the consid 
cerned, before they should he 
upon the mettes.

1. It seemed to the Coma* 
that the scale of allowances far 
tbemselvw out in the servi* of 
be, as nearly * possible, the M 
Canada ; and it was known tbs 
General Conference, the maxim
Superannuated Miniate* ef 4L,___ ________
Conferences upon the FaudjfajWhi* they had con
tributed only aboet ooa. half as much as oar mss 
of the sasae standing, tod eoartribalsd to am Fund, 
ware twenty psr rent.. higher than <sur pretest 
Standard.

S. It seemed to the Committee very elser, al*, 
tint jft bercoftoTp Sapemnmmrim should Wpiid 
In fall, sccording to tbt profo—d improred rile, 
no on# could regard their allsawse* * too litoral.
AfflHiftf po tiis pmsent icdfe thi Isfggsfc mud * *
mimeter, who, having be* engaged in the servi* 
ef the Church twenty-five years, and having, in
each of the* years, paid a psnswf aabseripSwof

of all coo-

NEWS Of THE WEEK.PORTLAND. 
Surday, Jure 27th.

7 am, Preaching, Tbeop L Williams. 
11 “ “ Robert Duncan.
2 pm, Sunday School Servi*.
7 “ Preaching, S T Teed.

CABLETON. 
Wehhxsdat. JurS 23d. , . 

8pm,Preaching,ARB Shrewsbury.

Surday, Jure 27th.
7 am, Preaching, Frederic Press*n. 

11 *• JjtAtkmea. <•
2pm, Sunday School Service.
7 “ Preaching. W W Brewer.
8 « “ Richard Opie.

CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Surday, Jure 27th.

9 am, Sunday School Servi*.

token from the water, and there must have j thinks there ww ample time for tbo* in 
been a number of 
collision. After 
cried out to the 
then# wee no daw 
not be at all frig! 
they could plainly

TWO HUNDRED LITIS SUPPOSA» TO BR
the cabin to escape. "

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP DISASTER.
Nsw York, Jane 15tb 

Steamship the Qseee arrived up, repo 
13th, 300 mil* east of Sandy Hook, is 
fog, collided with the steamer Aeehot 
Both Towels were seriously damaged, Shi 
for a while it was thought both would 
sink. The Queeu’e bow was store. The 
Queen took oK all the passengers of the 
Anchor!*, 180 in nom ber, and brought 
them to this port. The Anchor* is be
low awaiting awietance, which has been 
sent ber. She has 28 feet of water in her 
hold. Among the passengers aa the An
chor* were Mim Ells A. White, of 8L 
John, N.B. ; Dr. J. H Inch, and. Mim 
Annie^S. lneh?of Seckville. N B.______ 5
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J. H. Wileox, resident of Cbiwgo, gives 
w following story of hie remarkable as- 
m, and the incidente which be obeerv- 
I: He mid he bad retired to hie state 
em, No. 95, which is about midships, 
id wae awakened by the crash of glam, 
id immediately became aware, by the 

* groan of timbers, that the vee- 
bt keen struck or run upon, 
hue hod the misfortune to low 

e lag, and instantly feared that be should 
be placed into hie stateroom by the feet- 
«ing of the door if be did not immediate
ly get out. So, without dressing himself, 
without hie crutch, end without making 
but one futile grab for hie pocket book, 
containing 8500, which he bed left under 
hie pillow, he made hie way out into the 
aiale, with hie cost and trousers i» hie
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Leave to retire from active serviow ww 
asked for Bev. Wm. Doff, of Lonenbarg, 
and four others.

The next Assembly is to meat at Col
lege Hall, Kingatoo, Ont, on the 24 Wed
nesday in Jane, 188L 

Bev. Dr. Steel, Deputy of the Genera' 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church • f 
Australie, was introduced to t e Aveea.- 
bly by Dr. McGregor, of Halifat.
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Mb far the ms,’ to bold him beckformerlj eontineed oriyLet there be light'SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON (Prov. rxvi. 8).the Spirit of tied
girls found

THIRD QUARTER. HER OWN WORDSbtktvork with oc, bot I think 
end roughbeUghLthe noon or okebsis. the poor

often fit bee much more toL Authob—Rows, born B- C. 1571, torcee of the
oar Newand died 1451, sped 130-

ell beys andI couldthe origin ofIL Name—Qenesit omitted, bet
describes the cieation, or on- read in the fined to hired eerrice—for that only 

which receired regular pay—tide injury 
would not have been eo greet. But the 
notion or sentiment bee gradually been 

pneereeiou of the minds of our 
New England women, especially girl», 
that domestic labor, wherever perform
ed, ia degrading—i» not fashionable— 
and that any other kind of work or 
business ia preferable.

These view have not been confine! 
to the city, or to families “ well to do 
in the world," bet have pervaded all 
classes everywhere, so that very few of 
our New England girls are trained op 
to thorough domestic work. Now, no 

Toyment can be found 
calculated to develop 
and healthy const i tu- 
household work, com

menced early, and persevered in, even 
the more laborious parte of it At the 
present day, it ia oiuy the lighter kinds 
of domestic work that girl» are called 
upon to do, and not those harder por
tions that develop and strengthen the 
muscles, that harden and toughen the 
constitution. A» girls are now cent to 
school after six or seven years of sge,

end of things asgin, of the world, of kind to the baby-donkey», with their 
quaint, shaggy heads, and their stiff, 
little, awkward lega ; bat I wish to gain 
some friends for the grown-up donkeys, 
who have entered on the serious duties 
of life, in the coal-cart or the vegetable 
wheelbarrow.

Let me persuade you to give a kind 
touch or an encouraging word to such 
poor donkeys, or to try and persuade 
their owners to treat them gently, if 
they are using them ilL

How much better it would be for 
both drivers and donkeys, if kind words 
were used, instead of cudgels and point
ed sticks I I have read of a lad who 
made this change, and who found to 
his great surprise that his donkey un
derstood him, to use his own words, 
‘just like a Christian.’

Rowland Hill used to say, • I would 
give nothing for thnt man’s religion 
whose very dog and cat are not the 
better for it and if perchance such a 
man had a donkey, it would certainly

info
or generating,
eborah” God.HL Date—Probably daring the forty 

■ears wanderings in the wilderness, B. C.
1491-1451

IV. Time—The Book of Genesis covers 
? years,—from the creation of Adam, 
A. M. 1, to the death of Joseph, A. M# 
2389, or B. C 1635.

Lessoe L—Jult 4, 1850.
The Creation.—Qen. 1: 1-3 : 2 • 4-8.

the births. Lord Qod. 
so used throughout this 
Jehovah is the covenant God. the Sarioor; 

i and here it is shown that Jehovah is the 
creator God.

And every plant of ike field before it teat 
is the earik. That is, these are the genî- 
ralions, or this is the history, of the pro
duction of the plants and herbs, prior to 
the ordinary mode of propagation from 
the seed. Plant of the held. The higher 
orders. Had not canted it to rain. The 
absence of rain was tometektre in this 
summed-up day of creation; its place, 
however, is not fired in the aartea. and it 
ia alluded to not for hie own sake, hot in 
connection with the planta, as originating 
from a higher causality.

Bat there went «p. There came a time 
when rain began to fall, and the present 
condition of the atmosphere came into ex
istence. No wonder that this ia referred 
to. Ponder what a stupendous thing 
evaporation means. The averave quan
tity of water held in the air is 54560,000,- 
006,000 tons. The annual rainfall is esti
mated at 186,240 cubic miles. Reflect 
now, that water in its natural state le 773

VECETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Hint N
// V»U iriiA I,

elf, your family]26MSa? frieneh a world <j 
end fain, wtùAj 
they endure need
the MR many!

The first two chapters of the Bible dee-
two, the newcribe the creation ; the

which is socreation. It first goes from chaos to Eden,
lector'i MU,strongthe second from the morel chaos of em to
the neared etore.The whole Biblethe heavenly paradise, few bottUe of Fa

describee and carries on the work from
be no moreto the other. THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

And there isfirst chapters of 
an exact and p 
Genesis and the latest discoveries of sci
ence. Professor Dana says, of the first 
chapter of Genesis, * Examining it as a times heavisr than sir. And now

thnt you had never heard of the Hint Ho,of evaporation, and that you imposed which they awwith known Adc yourto lift op thisthat the Bible narrative two, miles into the air and keep it there I there is bel little
of fo dmei. ThisL The works of God anisf be in bar- for a ride,* you hire WHAT IS NÉEDED,The Biblewith the word o! God. the verse give» the seeeunt of will rule it by lews Ur dollarhot if it two of than mar. Do not letit cannot be tree. the body formed of the drat* It of the Ratio»after it,ly states the fad. 

formed of the
that gives an ao- Ottr bodies to-day areheathen religion 

of Bieatiea proi
time watchis so often done. Ia-

oot giveThe Bible alone its of earAdam’s; the it littleof the deal;
which grows ont of the enjoy n2. The Bible does not and mast not use 

scientific terms, but most nee popular leaf 
gnage, or to most of tbs ages it would 
asm fatie, while it teas tree. It says,— 
" The atm rises aid sets;” and eo does 
tin? modern scientist hiawlf, though it is 
only popularly, and not scientifically, true.

& There is absolutely no conflict be* 
tween the Bible end science. The ap
parent conflict is either between the new 
eoteoee and the old, which science taught 
the believers of the Bible : or between on- 
settled scientific theories and the Bible ; 
or between seicoce end wrong interpreta
tions of the Bible, bat which do not be
long to the Bible. Between the Bible, 
fairly and rightly interpreted, and all that

What, now, of the resultstens, it would not 
offset hr Generis, of physical

word in favour
of physiology on the subject 7 A fun
damental principle of this gfimw is 
the* growth end strength depend upon 
escrow ; nod, of course, those ports or 
organs which ere most exercised will

primary lnw of triotonce. There may 
be aome growth in perte of the body 
without much exercise, but it cannot be 
continued long In » vigorous and 
healthy manner.

to setderived from lower

them, in either All HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF,yourself or in ethers, for an foolish »
adhere to the IseL This as this—that the

Mint He.only » donkey.life. Breathed the
brew is Ueee,breath

I MUST DO MOBB FOB MY MO- 
THEN.

“ fo there «say Tenant pises in this 
bank which I could fill P was the in
quiry of a boy, is wtm » gfowioft cheek 
be stood before the manager.

“There ia none," wm the reply, 
“Were y Ou told that you might obtain 
a situation here 7 Who recommended 
you ?

‘‘No one recommended me, sir,” 
/^Imly answered the boy. "I only 
thought I would see.”

There wm a straightforwardness in 
the manner, an hr nest determination 
in the coontenaoee of the lad, which 
pleased the man of business, nod induc
ed him to continue the conversation. 
He mid—* You most have friends who 
could aid you in obtaining s situation ; 
have you advised with them t

The quick flash of the 
wm quenched in the ow 
sadness, m he «aid, “ 
ingly—“ My mother 
useless to try with» 
recollecting nimerif,

God’s Spirit is first imaged under the 
symbol of breath, and the seme is impart
ed to man. Thit. sud not the forming of 
tbs body, is the reqt creation of man. Mem 
became a living toul. This is the impart
ing the divine life to man. God made man 
in hie earn image. Not the body, hot the 
spirit. His eonl is of a nature like God’s, 
—spiritual, reasoning, thinking, loving, 
religions, immortal. The creation of 
woman. Afterwards God crested woman 
from man, vets 21,22, by taking a rib (oot 
merely the bone, hot a piece of the side) 
and forming it into woman. It is strictly 
in accordance with the proceeeee of life as 
revealed by modern scientific research. 
Only two modes of propagating are 
known—by sexes, and by fission (i. e., 
cuttings, or budding). Generation by 
fission is now constantly going on in 
many of the lower animals, 
plants. Adam was the on 
race. God chose the only 
istence among hie creatures which the na
ture of the case rendered possible. So 
from a portion of Adam male be » 
women. A miracle, indeed (ae all crea
tions are miracles), hat » miracle con
forming, as far as the conditions permit
ted, to methods already In nee.

Planted a garden (an enclosed or separ
ated place, specially beautified sod cul
tured) eaetward. Either in the eastern 
part of Eden, or eastward of the place 
where this account wm written. The gar
den wm hut s small portion of Elen. 
Eden. A large region in the East, some
where on the Euphrates and Tigris, hot 
exactly where, ie a matter of dispute. 
Probably it includes the vaet region from 
the Caspian and Black Seas, to the Per
sian golf, watered by tbs four rivers 
named below, which all rise in the hill re
gion of Armenia. Two of the tour rivers 
of Eden, ell agree, rise here,—the Euph
rates, 1500 miles long, and the Tigris 
(Hiddekel), I486 milee long. They rise 
not more than four or five miles «art. 
Between the two main sources of the 
Euphrates, and about ten milee from each 
rieee the A raxes (probably the Qihon), 
and flows 1,000 miles to the Caspian Ben, 
encompassing the Asiatic Cush ; while at 
no great distance from the Euphrates is 
the origin of the Halye (Pison), which 
runs a winding course 700 milee to the 
Black Sea. Test the Halye ie the Pison, 
ie favored by the striking similarity of 
the original names of Havilah and Col
chis, the region of the golden fleece, which 
was situated on the shores of the Black

teeretly looking,» 
“ere indent, iut

at feed
"whttk mlU/eris firmly settled is 

absolute harmony.
For our Young People keel end my,

H. R. STEVENS, Boeton,Maea.
In (he beginning. At the very first, 

-when heaven and earth began their exist
ence, at the commencement of all created 
things. Qod. In the original the word 
means “the Everlasting,” and in the 
plural “ the Eternal Powei • correctly 
rendered •* God,” the Eternal Supreme 
Being. Created Caused to be that which 
«did not before exist.

Dr. Gnyot has called attention to the 
fact that the word * create” is used three 
timet, and only three, in this chapter :—1. 
For the origination of matter, ver 1. 2. 
The origination of lift, ver 21 (the sum
mary of the fifth day) ; and 3. The ori
gination of tool, ver 27. Now, it is re
markable that these are exactly the pointe 
where Nature has said to Science, ” Thus 
far, and no farther.” All the powers of 
modern science have tailed to originate 
matter, or life, or toul. After they have 
these, men can go on developing; hot 
they cannot create. Here must com# in a 
personal God, who can create. It ie re
markable also, that, while the develop
ment theory ie «till unproved, the wording 
of this chapter will harmonize with this 
theory of second causes : “ Let the waters 
bring forth,” “ Let the earth bring forth.” 
It is not evolution instead of Gud, but 
evolution under God’s control, with God 
ae creator and guide of all It ie well to 
note that Genesis states the fact that God 
created all things ; it does not state how 
he created them. God makes a tree as 
really whsn it «sewn te that field as if be 
had sent it reaoy-msde frem heaven. Let 
■dentists discover ham. We know, god 
hold to thefast, that Qod orsatsa all The 
heavens. The skies, the heavenly bodies— 
all were created by God.

The earth wee without form, and void. 
. A formless, lifeless mam. Darhnem woe 
open the face of the deep. The deep is the 
formless fluid, either water or gas, refer
red to above. On the nebular hypothesis 
this is the darkness which would necessar
ily be in inactive gaees before motion 
wM imparted. • On the other, ae repre
sented by Hugh Miller’s " Mosaic Vision 
of Creation," it would refer to the math 
when all tne light of heaven wm shot out

rthe thick ekmds at steam surrounding 
world. In either ease science says 
the ♦ jrtd would be entirely dark. lie 
Spirit of Qod. The breath of God, the 

divine power eucrgimng in nature, the 
source ef vegetable and animal, as well m 
of rational end moral life. Air ie she 
emblem ef the Divine Spirit ; a eubetanoe 
invisible, yet diffusive, permeating, ani
mai ing, quickening, inspiring, foremul. 
Mooed upon. Hovered over, brooded upon. 
Caused to flutter, produced vibrations, 
set the matter in1 motion. "The waters. 
The deep. It means fluid, liquid, or gase
ous, All power and Hie corns from the 
Spirit of God. This is s picture, too, of 
the spiritual creation of eeeh soul. The 
first movements toward » ns* and true 
life in the chaos and darkness of sin are 
from the spirit of God.

And Qod said. Have we anything here 
«•f the Trinity F “ In the beginning wm 
i Lv Word (John 1 s 1)- "And Godnstd,

whUkht“ ONLY A DONKEY !”
If you speak to a lad who is beating 

an ass, be will most likely say or think, 
“ Ob, it’s only a donkey !”—M if don
keys were created just to be ill-used. 
‘ Hit him bard ! he’s got no friends,’ 
seems to be the thought that stirs » 
crowd of street-boys round a poor don
key, who hM got no friends but his own
which ‘be'fhngs owl from tims°to time 
when he gets out of sll patience ! But, 
sIm ! these efforts rather excite his tor
mentors to fresh goadiogs than gain 
any respite for him, m they ell take 
good ears to keep oot ef reach of a kick.

I wish to gain among the readers of 
"Tbs Wesleyan ” some friends for the 
unfriended donkey. Brea If the donkey 
wm M stubborn and wilful a beast m 
some folk think it, it would still be very 
cruel and cowardly to abuse it, when it 
lms not a fair «banes of defending it
self, or running away. Bot I think

Vegetine la Sold by all Druggists,

RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very much 

troubled with Rheumatic psin, and weak
ness m my knees, eo that it was with great 
difflcnlty that I could walk about; and 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever findieg any 
thing that could cere me : but, by the ad
vice of a friend, I gave Geahah's Fade 
Ebadicatob • trial, one bottle of which 
have completely eared me, ae I have oot 
felt soy return ef that complaint siaoe 
using this medicine, more than seventeen 
years ago.

GVUfcAED COX, J P ’ 
Canning, N. 8., Dee. 6,1879.

Hint He < 
frirent/ tilths 

m’rturu, eat dirtfof the

y»u enter, end whit 
prompted thepkm 
pelmo/etenikoU 
Psnr-tmes. 3 
lumen ytOen ut 
U tell tn the rep 
the Paix-Kilim,

it would be

the interruption, and ittewith-

him, by Mking why he did not remain
at school for a year or two, and then 
enter the business world.

“I bare no time,” wm the instant 
reply ; ‘‘ but I study at home, nod keep 
up with the other boys.”

“Then you have had a place al
ready?" mud hie inter rofateor. “ Why 
did you leave it?"

“I have not left it," answered the 
boy, quietly.

“Yes, bat you wish to leave it, What 
is the matter.

For an instant the child hesitated} 
then be replied with baK-rsloetant 
frankness—“ I must do awe for my 
mother.”

Brave words! talisman of success 
anywhere, everywhere. Hey sank 
into the heart of the liste**, recalling

genuine Pain-Kit. 
your Inrality, ( a fori 
likely J, you sluruld 
the Proprietere,and t| 
them the turn of $3 
dozen, regular sited h

he tent, chary»»

any part of theknow of God’s will, spake

The donkeyThe donkey ie worthy of respect, be- 
eauM oar Lend Jesus chose to enter 
into Jerusalem, in His only earthly tri
umph, ’meek and sitting upon an a*, 
and me aeoit, the fool of an ass;' and 
it is an ala feqoy that the black stripe 

**“ **' * over the should*!
mark of the Cross, 

______ of the honour that
it had in carrying the Lord Jesus.

But perhaps toe would say that the 
donkeys fajaft* sunny lands, art very

Grasping theradiant peet. 
he astonished child, he said, with » 

“ My good boy, what 
ie your name 7 You shall fill die first 
vacancy for an apprentice that occurs 
in the beak. If, in the meantime, you 
need a frond, come to me. Bat now 
give me your eonSdenee. Why do you 
wish to do more tor your mother f 
Have you no father?”

Tears filled ms eyes as he replied— 
“ My father ie dead, my brothers and 
sisters are deed, and my mother and 
I left alone te help each other ; but she 
is not strong, and I want to take care 
of her. It wffl please her sir, that you 
have be* eo kind, nod I am much 
obliged te you." So saying, the boy 
left, little dreaming that hie own noble
ness of character had been M a bright

DOMESTIC TRAINING.
The following ia * extract from * 

address on the “Education of Girls,” 
by Nathan Allen, M. D., read before 
the American Institute a* Its fiftieth 
annual meeting, July 10,1879 ;—

Once it wm customary for the girls 
in our New England families to do 
much domestic labor, oommeneing 
quite early in life. They were trained 
up to it, year after year. Some part 
of this labor wm hard, and its perform
ance made a severe tax open the mus
cles. In this way the eoostitutioa of 
rifle became strong and vigoiows, cap-

of the
mrl'.H .Tim " Jrt •<' Is recommended

Facioriea, Wt

TAKEN I5TEI 
Pain in the Stomach, 
or ludigeetioo, Sedde 
* USED EXTERN 
Old Sores and Sjwaia 
gù and Rheuui-i.su., 

The PAIN-KlU 
cents respectively,—U

roxotrs flastdThat is t*|», the ie a native of their soya1. PritJof the vaet plains of Central
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donkey. These wild
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IMPOBTEHS OB’

DRY GOODS
Carpets, Fornltere, Xannfaftur- 

ers of Clothing, Ae., Ae.

f I MM RINTÏNGHD..**.***.
LADY READERS

Of the Wkslxtan, will do well before 
commencing té make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 
POST ERS,H D; ILLS, 

CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS 
Custom and Mercantile BLANKS.

We are now prepared to execute all 
era for the above work 

•IT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

At the * WESLEYAN » Office.

HOO 0T

VIDEHOME
agency or

inttwrlofc’e Patterni
July 18—ly McSWXENEY BEDS.

IN FAVOR NEW STYLES
SURE

PAIN-KILLER SPRING & SUMMERBeibMre SwineftPire Bred Poil try
Write

Sunn y-ParmHint He. I \\ TWi exPeriment with unknown mixture» without 

character or reputation, when this world-re
nowned Pain-Kills* which haa stood the test of ever 
40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drag 
Store in the Dominion 1

READ THE FOLLOWING.
_ . , Ottawa, Out , March e, iMx

SyphiKtic Sore Thjee* ef two yams' stm3to£ thL 
ryedle. filled. The Paris* took helfa MmjSoafcl is watsrtkrse 
uma a day. sad gargled the throw three times a day a* fallows :

If you wish to Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20 cts. 
With large illustrations.

Mme. Demorest’s What to Wear 20cta 
containing valuable hints on 

DRESS.
COLORS,

*1 MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly Sets
“ “ Yearly IScts

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. 80cts
' -t» $<*>

WHOLESALE*y. few ft
friends a world of suffering 
uni pain, which *t premia 
they endure needlessly, and 
•1st sous inany dollars in 
Hotter’s bille, go at once to 
Iks nearest store, and buy a

DBY GOODSH. CLARK. 
Alleghany. Pw.

SPRING 1880
few bottles of Paix-Killz*.

Our STOCK will be complete in al 
apartments on 1st APRIL, when we10 MEDICINE. will show one of the best assorte* 

STOCKS in the lower Provinces.
ANDERSON, BILLING à Co., 

Warehouses 111 A118 Granville street.
a day a# fallows

Maitlato, Out., Februaryid,
ORGANI hare modi pleasure is adding to the

Hint He. a, :weoty years 
the Aar# peteAsk your Druggist, MM-DANL.F.for nbettlsof 

If hs passes sans who will not go to b CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK.tore there* a
the above wilt be sent, post free,IlkffR VILLE STREETS.Ur dollar receipt of price,JOHN DUMBRILLE, Druygist. LANDRY & Co.,

DULKU IS

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

Aal Musical Merchandise Osaerally.
52 King Street, St John, N.B.

•ADDRESS—Om., February ad. lUo.Urns watch

duriag which daw k 188 BARRINGTON STREET,
■

HALIFAX.
AQBBT FOB NOVA SCOTIA. 

March 5,1880.—ly

IN THE MARKET.now ea our pan to soil k,mki»i
Yours truly,

pr-r.titiuzAco.
Maooc, Out. AMP

■Ê, â à là. 'iâirÂ

ufAtWlftifari » rieitu—11 .'j ■

IED RELIEF. By A WEBER. New York ; BILLINGS 
& CO., New York ; GUILD. CHURCH 
A Co., Boston ; VOSE A SONS, Boe-

BUILDING SOCIETYYouft very JOHMÔ.DÉaNs.

Hint No. ». ©flea—5 Canterbury t. 9t John,N.B.
- *,? ,y

ASSETS

1st January 1879 $U6,457.38

Stoco, Out , February 17, ilia
ask for a bottle pleasure to state that the Pam-Killer holds in

Pain-1 place as tho At,
J BSTEY A Co., Brattleboro ; 8HONIN- 

GBR ORGAN Co., DOMINION OB. 
GAN Co., Ontario.

jW First-Class Ioetrnments at Low
est Prices. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Buyers'

scarcely looking, remarks,1 
••arefust out, but ham one I to ask toe Perry Davis’

Toute truly“whisk sells for the earn prit*
BOAKD or DISBCTOM. *

W. y. BUTT, Esq.. President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do. 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq , iu. 
LAMBS H. McAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Porrrland, Om., Marsh % itto.heel and sag, Qooibys, Sir ! the Pam-Killer for away yean with résultamare fer IkeBoston, Mass.

thanks doss forwhiskhs
We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be Bid 
from us without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed free- 
on application.

Landry’s

VICTUALLER>y all Druggists,
XWArgyle Street sad *6 Spring Garden Reed•thy of all acceptation, 

r aaauoa the public that
THO*. GILA HAM.

you this Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 
tor terms of from one to ton year», repayable by 
instalment» to suit the convenience of borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on the follow! .if plana:

1.—0» Dirom.Af 8» run cm run assvx 
withdrawable on thirty daps notice.

8.—Paid-try Isvsssme Shams of $i0 oath 
are iseoed, which .estate la four years, sad can

ATI5M.
ire been very much 
latic pain, and weak- 
;bat it was with greet 
Id walk about ; aad 
every thing I had 

l of ever finding any 
me : but, by the ad- 

,ve Graham’s Pais 
one bottle of which 
ed me, ms I have not 
liât complaint sino# 
more than seventeen

Wholesale ami detail Dealers in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
theory, Om ‘Marche, < 

sanity (hat we have naad Perry Davis' Paio- 
fbr several yews. Wo coasidtr k a very used 
4e iobokrpt ia sll householdsua resort iae 
tsporun to snacks nerwiourd by cold.

JBRUUAM CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. CREER.

ly attended to.
S MARKET.Remember—PEO

march 6—ly

Mint Ho 4.
Dewan of all tiuwariklsm in cash with

Wielrltig tki toemd
Maitlaitd, Out., Ftbrmtry 25, xtSa

1100 and M00 ea 
date at tfcoBmk

8.—Dsannrxns inyou enter. is with wo all in fivs years fromdead lose ago, if k had not lean far your Paio-KSfar.
New Brunswick, with jeoupona attached, bearing 

Seven par cent, pePannum,
k is the bast reewdy hi the world far which kispalm off ms a a 

Pain-Kill**, interest at the rate ofGB0B6B K FULL,N. W. LAFONTAINE.«wymly. payable half-yearly,
V. S. SHARPS, Secretary.to tell on the reputation if 

the Paih-Killbs, but ham 
nothing in common with it.

COX, J P PorrLAWD, Oirr., February sé, itSa July 80.79I hove sold Ik* Ptrry Davis' Psto-KiSrr for eon# thirty years. Bum, ta, Hals, Caps, Trail,6,1878.
rtcouwMadiag k as a good aad rr- McCmLLUM’8

COflPOUND GENTIAN ITANAXICUI
Blood and Liver Bitters.

hable family and valibmb.ft rheumatism 
ralgia. 

in Approve.

C.D., Peticodisc, N.B 
A Son,—Dear Sin t 
" Constitutional 

l cases of Neoralgi» 
1 have used it for 

at has troubled me 
ral years ; I took two 
1 ones), and applied 
roR externally, and I 
re made a permanent

hare not had kWf 
using thes

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.PaascoTT, Out, February sy, itto.
Nor 7. 79I hare sold your Paie-Killer for the lest

II of il a general family modi This valuable preparation combines all the med
icinal virtues of those articles which the lending 
Physicien» and Chemists of dhe day have proved 
to pones» the most safe and efficient alterative

Coeovac, OwT., bft properties for the erne of Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, KRb ay Complaint, Coativemess, 
«Im, General Debility. Low of Appetite, Faint- 
nese of the Stomach, Pains in the Bide and Back, 
fleralhla, Ulcers, Mercs rial affections, and all dis
eases originating from impure Blood an ddiaeaaed 
Liver and Stomach.

TESTIMONIAL.

We have seen and need in our practice the pre
scription tor McCallnm'a Compound Gentian and 
Taraiicum Bitters, and can recommend them as 
a good tonic and alterative, which megr softly be 
need as a family medicine in cassa of illness arising 
from sluggish liver and imparities of the blood.

P. W. Smith, m. ». G. B. Oak sa, *. ».
C. H. Moses, *. », J W. Habkis, m. d.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN JLSV TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BITTERS,
Paid $1 Ps* Bottle. Also

Put up in boom, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of flitters, which will be seat by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of *1. Directions for making

I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer far the
■rate, and have much Pleasure in staling that i's sale in tlIf r. uu t u hi ui i a. min the 

genuine Pain - Kill** in 
your IntaNty, ( a fact not very 
likely j, you ’should address 
the Proprietors,and by sending 
them the sum f $3.00, sue 
down regular shad bottles, or 
a SeC* MSOo isuye bottles will 
it sont, charges prepaid, to the 
nm treat adder** by railway to 
smgparief the Dominion.

ho* been larger than soy other patent
ly shelves, and

to make s/treesU that gom 
as I haven helate family medicine, and as long as

r. — rv___1 i ■»_:_ L' ill______.11 L. t. Maghaan Bell Foundryperry-l>avu’ Pain-Kilkr will be luuad
J. R. KENNEDY. Manufacture those celebr ■ ted Belle for CaracHzs

Acadkmibs, etc. | Price Ud and Circulars
Maooc, Out., February id, itto.*int since 

i nine months 
opportunities

HENRY McSHANE. A Co.
GOLD MEDAL st Paris Exposition, 1878 

CO-UMKM’ U fa, 1878 
BOH SEOUL mm » *™7, U»
mu nEMi-esiee.issr’MTB
tlim SEMI dr cm.) IA. m

MASON * HAMLIN
Rose th* honor to mneeaw tha abow owieto far their

CABINET ORGANS
the present me*». Thaaward at Vgais thehjok- 

to American musical fnotiwawnfa. THIRTY-OWN

Nov»—ly
Sects of your Pain 
i past ten or twelve 
am and other cont
ât I have learned of 
from wbat you hsv- 
rrediente composing 
eut skill with which 
that their combined 
j valuable remedy for 
u ralgia complAtnU. 
to make use of this,

A. W. Pdon-

Yqun vary truly, HORACE SEYMOUR. ^

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York

Tamarorrif. Out., Merck *, iMo
yen 1 have so# Prrry Ps*' Pa ntwsmy thsoo yaosflôM 

, and have elwaya fawhl

*f k have
old, rshabfaand are pushed herd, yet

i-l is a vary popular do-Pain-Kilkr UAd, its

JAS. ATLSWORTH

rekjh-iy

The PAIN-KILLER Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitten relost brahma fowls,
ECCS POU MATCHING.

J^A^EMmE^watomnjply togmw.
Light Brahma i«5K **J?^Î*. ft":
„r.Mia this winter. Th» Light Baahma is meet

offered the public, for
from • pi ascription

Is recommended by Phgoieimt, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers af 
Factories, Work-shops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals^-in abort, 

eoerybodg everywhere who hen Tar given it » trial 
TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cans Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, Cramp and 

Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter's Colic, liver Complaint, Dyspepsie 
or Indigestion, Sodden Colds, Sera Throat, Cough». Ac.
* USED EXTERNALLY, It euree Bode, F Iona, Cute, Bruises, Bum*, Scalds, 
Old Scree aad Sptain.*, Swelling# of the Jo.uta, Toothache, Pniu in the Face, Neural, 
gia and Rheumatism, Chopped Hands, iroot-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER ia put np in 2 ec. aad 6 as. botutm, r.tai^ng at 25 and 60 
gents respectively,—large bottles an therefore cheapest.

■ n rnj X

of the blood;known
tho public

while the Gentian and
Lanukam Blood

need by Physicians in lnf3t Forts, I 
ORGAN# EVERÿvnialhé.winter. D«»Bnh-nI.mjri

qi^tshls nesting no more to rams a nine pound 
EsSnmntkenswirpound Barndoor. Theadver- 
52rW*3 the feprfar at the lata HnBfax 
p„t,_ ska* tor the hiariaat Cockerel any va-£S%rinVoO *w U.«d SM0 PwlTW.
Awfully peeked anTarid to any parte# thoR- 
minion. Cash must in every ease accornpeny 
order fa-1' order exscutod in turn. Eggs from 
nun stock. Brown Le#horns seme price. Address

J. PENNINGTON,
nor Sranr, 
Mfa, n. &

he made by anytheir practice, andPOROUS AT ANT WORLD’S EXPOSITIONeach hoi) and onlydirections aceom].f^rir^roperiority
ieep them from spoiling.fh spirits

amdtkoPraaa. Digby Drug Stole,Address, J. A. McCallm NEW TOREStreet. BOSTON ; » CnUm I
«0 Wahaak Avenue. CHIC AtDigby, N. 8.

MEJYEEET and Company0TRUSS
WEST TROY, N. Y.

rtv rears established. Chnreh BELLS — » 
C'HlMES, Academy, PacViry Belle, Ae 1* y v‘ 
ed Patent Mountings, Catalogue), free. No 
agencies.

July 1 1879-ly

Ai an.
A YEAR and

P.O.VIc
EBY. AngnMo, Maine.

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

rr.yz
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Book Steward’s Department

H» Ber. H. PICKARD,
The R«t. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

i relating to th# business of astto tbo 
w the W saur a» Newsponsr OSes,

All letters relatii „
Book Boom or the W saura» N< . 
and all remittances of money for tke 
* well as for the Book Boom should he addraeeed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to he noticed, and all communica
tions and adrertisements designed for insertion in 
the Was Liras, should he addraaant to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

iwsTBVCTiowe as to BnniTTi*# Maim— 
I,—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, writ# out their 
Feet OSes address plainly- 

1.—See that your remittances ere duly acknow 
lodged. A delay of one or two weeks may b# 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire ri they do not appear. 

t—Poet Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
costly. Next to these,!» the security of registering 
setters. Money sent otherwise is nt the risk of the 
sonder.

RECEIPTS for “WE8LEYAM
Week ending June 10th„ 1880.

Mrs Joseph Smith 4 00
Bor Godfrey Shore for Mise Pernette 2 00
Ber W E Johnson for E McCarthy 4 00
Ber W J Kirby, 80th ult 1 00
Ber J L Sponagle 1 00
Ber Alex. Tuttle for Henry W. Mxider 4 00 

Isaac Maider, 4 00, James B Selig 8 00 
W H Smith 8 00 _ 18 00

8 00 
1 00 
1 00

8 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 a oo 
8 00 
1 00

E. BOREHAM,

100,

Bee James Taylor for Cept Jacob Pitman 
Ber FH W Pickles
Her E E England lor Thoe Fergus!*, Sen 
A Rowley, Esq, fer C Bobi 

J Staked 1 00 
Ber CM T>ler 
Ber C Lockhart 
Ber I Sutcliffe 
Ber O Share
Ber B Bmckan for Mm Wn Smith 
Ber We Brews for Thee Orchard

Henry R Norm way, Esq, bae been|*p- 
pointed Stipendiary Magistrate for Pie- 
ton. %»

A freight train was thrown off the track 
near Truro, on Tuesday, by a oroken rail. 
The cars were badly piled np and broken, 
but no one was injured.

Heat Monday, the 21et, the anniversary 
of the first settlement of Halifax, will be 
a publie holiday m this city.

Mr Major Theaketon baa been unani
mously appointed Methodiat City Mission
ary, for Halifax, in the place of Rev E R 
Brunja’e, who returns to the active work 
of the ministry. The committee could 
not have made n better selection, ae Mr 
Theaketon ia well known ae an» active 
worker, and haring had eo many years ex
perience in City Mission work, he ia well 
qualified for the duties.

The case of the City Horae Railroad 
Oo’y against the Dominidb arbitrators, ia 
eooclnded, aa far ae the evidenee wna con
cern ed, haring occupied fourteen days. 
The written argument of eownsel will he 
furniahed to the arbitrator», thus dispens
ing with the necessity of oral addressee.

The American ship Borneo, from New 
Orleans for Trieste, before reported aebore 
at Bearer Harbor, was floated off with 
part of her cargo, and towed to that place 
by the ecbr Lizzie rapper, Cept Hawes 
Her bottom is knocked ont forward, and 
it ia not likely ahe will be worth repairing 
be1'mg eo old. The schooners Freedom 
and Nimble arrived last week, the former 
with 961 barrel», and the latter with 240 
beurele of cotton seed oil, also the Lizzie 
Tapper arrived with 360 barrels, and the 
J W Fait with MO baarele of oil from the 
•hip.

" MARRIED

At the residence of the bride’s father, Wm Bek- 
er, Eeq., Berrooi6eld. en Wednesday, the 9th ult., 
by Ber. J. B. Giles, Miss Nancy Baker to Amoe 8. 
Vernon, Eeq., of Minudie.

In the Brumerick Street Church, Halifax, on the 
10th ineA, by Bee. 8. P. Hnestis, assisted by Bar. 
8. B. Dunn, James M. Oxley, Barrister-at-Lew, to 
Mery, daughter of James B. Marrow, Eeq., (of the 
Arm of 8. Cunard A Co.,) French Consul, Etc , ell 
of Halifax.

At Milhown, N.B., on the 6th inst., by Her. C. 
W. Date her, Mr. Samuel Trecertin, to Mrs Grace 
M. Campbell, all of MilHowa, N.B.

On the 16th inet-, et Grafton Street, Methodist 
Chnreh, by the Ber W. H. Heurta, of Granville, 
NIL Harry Irwin Wetlner to Alma, eldest daugh
ter ef Mr. John F. Shaffer.

i EE beOOUIn* i BenvDBgv t vBnllOeeBWW II) erne
inst., by the Ber. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
wan Bnriiaaan, of Fredericton, Lot 67, to 
xriotte N Smith, of Hunter Hirer.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Charlottetown, on 
the 8th inst * “ - - -
Mr. Duncan 
Miss Charlotte 

At the residence of the bride’e father, Margate, 
on the 19th ult, by the Ber E Blackford, Peter 8- 
McNutt, Eeq., of Kensington, to Amy G. Tuplin, 
only daughter ef Wm B Tuphn, end grand-daugh
ter ef late Wm. B. Tuplin, Esq., Margate, Lot 19.

died

On Thursday morning, 17th iuat.,of Diphtheria, 
Amy Harding, youngest child of James C. end 
Hananh Hills, aged 8 years.

MOUNT ALLISON CO LEGE
, 8ACKVILLE, N. B.

The President of the College, expecting to be 
absent from the Prorincee during the summer va
cation, requests that all correspondence relating to 
admission to Callage, Ae., may be addressed to the 

■ of the Feci"

___ ______ 'nil may t
Treasurer, Jonah Wood, Eeq., M. A., to whom all 
payment» may be made.

The Calendar for 1879-80 will be published in a 
few days, end will be sect to any address on appli-
“the First Trim of the Collegiate year 1880-1, 
will open Sept. 8th. Matriculation examination, 
wül be held on the 10th and 11th, wben a pnxe of 
Forty Dollars will he competed for. Candidates 
for matriculation will please give early notice to 
the Secretary. ...

Sackville, June 7th. * Jane 11—An

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK. 

DR. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate of PA rladelpUa entai Colite.

Office over T. B. CcneUy's Beck Stores
couru of

GEORGE A GRANVILLE S R BETS 
Halifax, N.S.

AND

BETAIL DEALER DT

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&c., <fcc.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Price* of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
oar large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
( With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine our Stock and Price*. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled ae near aa possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment clones at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market 

N.B.—We refund money if GoSda do 
not suit.

1 / mar5—6m
■ ---------------------- -

JTewOBttANS, WaS,
I PIANOS.

June 111

The Great Church Light
FRINK’S PATENT EBFLB0TOB8.

Give the meet powerful, the eo fleet, ekeapeet aad 
the See# Light anown ter Churahee. Stone, Show 
Windows, Parlor*, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries. 
Halls, Depots, ate. New end elegant designs.

Send »iae of Boem. Get circuler and estimate. 
A liberal dUeoent to cherchée and the trade.

L P. FRINK,
April8080iaseow 661, Pearl St, N.Y.

CHEAPEST BBIXaJte«i5M5
May 14 eewlSins r >'

lev fitful oi Autan Mj.

ENCOURAGE HOME
MANUFACTURE. “

New Boo tand Shoe Store
We hare oat opened in die store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 

Granville Street, next deor South of the LONDON HOUSE,
» splendid Stock of

boots ana shoes,
The greater part of which hare been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value than 
any house in the trade, in «apport of which, we call the attention of the public, 
to some of the advantages we posses*.

FIRST—We make oar Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, and are thoe able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, yon bay 
them first hand, hence yon have only to pay for thè material andgone email 
profit.

THIRDLY—Aa yon buy from the maker hie responsibility to yon ia greater 
than if he had purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not enit, yon can have them made at a 
trifling additional coat. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep atrictly to 
this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels bring paid for before they are

Should they not suit we will return the money:

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
fTIHE construction of Lock Gates advertized t, 
-L be letoe the THIRD JUNE next, is unsmid- 

able postponed to the following dates :
Tenders will be received until

TUESDAY, the 88ad day of Jane next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for ex

amination on and after
TTTESDAT.thc btk day Jew

By order
F. BRAUN,

Dept of Railways and Canals, ) Seeretaty.
Ottawa, Iith May, 1880. \

Consequently the cash 
aa the result of the CRED!
we could mention warrant ns we think 
value than any house ia the trade.

buyer ia not compelled to pay those bill* that are lest 
DIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages

in reasserting that we can give better

COUNTRY
to givens a

who buy in small lota for Cash, would do well 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Î1HBMENS i»d MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty. 

Remember the place 
LE

WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE construction of Lock Gates adrertiad «■
be let oo th# 3rd of JUNE next, is----- jj,

hly postponed to the following dates :
Tender, will be received until

TUESDAY, the 88ad day of Jnaeaaxt. 
Plans, specifications, Ac, will be ready for ex», 

minatioo on and after
TUESDAY, the Sth day of June.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary,
Department of Bail way, and Canals,

Ottawa, 13th May 1880,

Mar. h 12—ly

FirstJDoor South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A BLISS.
PUTTIER'S OF COD

Whedoa'e Commentary on New Testament—Vole 6 
—Completing that valuable work.

Sankey’s Hymns, with and without music—Iu 
puts end alto eosplett.

Sunday School Tjihnuiot Second 
Sérias. These have given general satisfaction. 

Latest Issues ef Religious Tract Society—London 
FriendshipVMsmorial. A most appropriate gift

A new supply of the Standard Series expected in 
a few d*ya These will he sold for cash at publish
ers pries. The List includes Farrar's Li to of ! 
Christ sud Life of St. Paul and other works of 
World-Wide interest.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Boom, 186 Granville 8t.

EMULSION 
LOW OIL

WITH MOM AMD HTFOPH08PHITES OF 
LIME, SODA AID PANCREATIC JUICE.

ef thesys- 
efynurtsoa 

Isos Tex», 
pert ef this

In CoascamoE, Bxoxcxrrrix, A 
Covens, Caras**, end all aûrtsons 
case* and wear, it hss no equal.

compound, in

Which mirai and axsiesse the 
which is eo highly and justly valued in the treat- 

of Amu, (due toiatnCrisney of male 
the blood,) Scboxula, Wasnxe, Cnn»*** 

Bimann, I*rov*ai*aw> BloodDuaaaas,
Ac, Ac,
Enuiaiox.

1» also i’e

By this the pure cod liver oil uaderaoee ia Pati
ner” • pro csss, a raarttL ita» Wins wise D is sub
mitted to the stomach, and thereto maâs mom a 
ceptable aad more antritione to the nattant.

GATES’
Celebrated U ttb Ointment!
A Sure Relief for the Sufferer!

THIS efficacious and beautiful compound is par
ticularly adapted for weakness of the Nary* 

and Muscles, restoring them to a healthy and rig
orous action, thereby assisting the blood te perform 
the functions assigned to it. I* is to those afflicted 
with nervous complaints, like cold water to a thin- 
y soul, reviving their spirits and renewing their 
trength.

IT CUBES.
Wounds, Piles, Sores, Pimples 

Cats, Stings, Felons, Burns,
Scalds, Braises, Sties, Sprains,

Bella, Chapped Baade.
And cutaneous eruptions of the skin generally 

for Colds, Hoarseness end Lon» Diseases, is used 
internally as well si externally, letting a piece about 
the sise of a bean dissolve in the mouth, and run 
down as often ax necessary (on going to bed pre- 
ferrable). It thoroughly cleanses and removes all 
collection» and impurities aa well es assist the heal
ing process.

ywit is perfectly pure and powerful. Try a 
box. Sold evlrywhere at 86 cents.

Manufactured by C. GATES A Co.
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N 8

ceptable and
Caim ox.—8ee that pern, get Pm 

erox, ae other KlXTcnxa may be pal _ 
tails at 60e per bottle, aad can be obtained by el 
Druggists and Dealers. r"1

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co.,
HALIFAX, *- - H.8.

LAME HORSES.

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Fleer, 

to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Defidom, JY&urinhing JÊmti-

m
CANADIAN PACIFIC RÂJLW1Y
Tenders for Rolling took.

rilKNDERS ere invited tar furaiehing the Bel- 
X Mag Stock required te be iffitasrai ou the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
yanm, comprising the delivery in each year of shout 
the following ns:—
80 Locomotive Engines

S E£fiEÏ&ïÏ»’
8 Expram and Baggage C*s 
8 Postal and Smoking Can 

860 Box Freight Can 
100 Flat Can 

8 Wing Plough.
88now Plough.
SFUngun 

40 Heed Ca

- i

•T

Cara.

Made ia one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale bp %
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 8t Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

aesr-ta-Ctts^ao!ta«ra,*oak*rad"! ** 

day of MARCH next.
Tender» win he received by the 

to nooe of THURSDAY, the 1st <
By

F. BRAUN,

the I 
theKÎSh

day July next

Dept. Railways and Canal»,
•Va

i
—

Secretary

180

WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Bridge-Builders.
JOHN 1£. G8LDEBT, Jr., LLB.,

Attorney-at-law, Betary Public, Coumiasloaer 
Supreme Ceurt, Ac. Ac.

Haa resumed practice on his own account

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche» of l*q*l 

business carefully “ *

Do dot giv* your heme up 
till you have tried Fellow's 
Leaning's Essence. It will 
cure Spavins,
Caria,-------

price Meta.
TAKE ADVICE.

If you are troubled with Indigestion, Jaundice,
Billions Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 

am. Water brash. Low of Appetite, » sense 
etafag, ■ f

Heart-bum, _______
of feline»» or nppramlon after

gue, Isngour, and aversion to exercise of mind 
l body, deletion of spirits, dimness qf virion, 

or any ether disease arising from Dyspepsia ; try 
Fellow’s Dyspepsia Bitters. They will give yon 

relief. >rice 86 Cents.

Wright amd Ma ego wan,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JTtLO AVDISOOJT,
------OF-----

Momma, Fillmore Co., Nebmks, U.S.
Sells Lands, Pays Taxe* aad Collecta Monies, for 
non-residents.—Railroad Bonds exchanged for 
Lends, Reference, Ber. D.D. Cumin, Editor of 
the WeeUfau, Halifax, N. 8. ; and satisfactory 
references given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Aug. 88,1879

CU8Tolnr
TAILORING!

SEALED TENDERS addresed to the u*oa- 
“Shed (Secretary of Railways and Canale) 

wrt«doreed “Tender for Bridgee/WellandCxnal/’ 
wiUbe recaved at this office until the etrivalef

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
AND

CARD OF THANKS.

THE SUBSCRIBER having removed hie old 
premises 188 Upper Water Street to

184 GRANVILLE STREET,
iOne door North of the Amp and Nov, Depot J
Tenders hie thinks to hie many Friends and Pa
trons, and trusts in his new premises still to re
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage 

With Central Position, Superior Facilitai, and | 
greatly en Urged Stock of Cloth», Ac-Ac., he hopes 
to guarantee satisfaction in Custom Clotting of all 
kinds.

BEADY MADES will be found remarkably 
cheep.
Gent»' Furnishing Goods, in SHIRTS, COLLARS, 

TIES, BRACES, Ac.

■prill

AXD

QUEEN’S WHARF, CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I
OSOXQS J. WaiOHT A KM XACCOWAX.

nov Id

ÇJt/xMMERI^q 
^.STUTTERING.'
Cured For Lke Bv

- 1 ) rO /
o •Yrof.orad(j,nÂmereksS1^ '

H. G. LAURILLIARD
219 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, N.8.
Agency te New York Fashions.

For SUNDAY SCHOOLS !
§ For TEMPERANCE!

THE BEST BOOKS!

by J. H. TENNEY and Rev. I. A. HOFFMAN- 
hae every qualificatien to he a standard Temucrd ance Song Boat. Choice hyranaritaj»nS!w 
music m excellent taste, we thromrhou
There areneariy a huadred songs. Specimen cop* 
os nailed for 88 cento. $8A0perdoxT^ P
sJ%,°!fTi,YdD!5F5T’,,ook- HULL'S TESfPER- 
âUNCEGLEE BOOK,*dO crata, mtato, it. grata

the Wrflend CenaL Theee for highways are te be 
• combination of ire# and wood, and those for mil- 
way pUrpoeee ire to beef faun.

Ptane specifications and general condition, cne 
”j!®” “ on and after MONDAY, thn
31rt day of mat next, where Form, of Tender 
can else be obtained.

tandering are expected to have a practical 
^ works ef this daw, and are request- 

ed to beer in mind that tender, will not be con
sidered unices made strictly in accordanca with the 
«rated lormss and—in the caee of firms-except 
there are attached the actual signatures, the aeture 
of the occupation, and residence of each member 
of the same ; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a ram equal to i860 for each bridge, for which 
on oflw b made, muta accompany each Tende-, 
which ram shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
dcclinm entering into contract for the work at the 
rate, and on the terms stated in the offer submitted

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
reraeetive parties whose tendeie are not accepted.

For tte dee fulfilment of the contract the party 
OE PMtfw whose tender it is proposed to accept 
will be notified that their tender u accepted rob- 

to a deposit of due per cent, of the bulk sum 
of the contract—-of which the sum sent in with 
w teitaer will be considered a part—to be deposit
ed to the credit of the Receiver General within 
•V*? »ft« the data of the notice.

Ninety per cent only cf the pragrew estimates 
uat^ eompletion of the work.

This Uepartmrat dew not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
F. BRAUN,

• Secretary,
Dept, of Railways sod Canals,

Ottawa. 89th March, 1880. till June 16

Faute* fier the Pictorial*COMMENTATOR

tarai beak aad werie. boxed aad shipped only $«6 
New Pianos $196 te $1,600. Before you hay aa 

he sure to aw hi» Mid rawwsr offer 
be* Daxixl * Bxaitt,

N.J.

--------- Mara. 8. P. Hueetis, E. R. Bruayate,
C. M. Tyler, alee Editor of the Wxkxtax.

OBee 138 Hollis Street, Halifax
May 168m

S. L SHANNON. 4 SON,
Banisten sad AttentfeM-«t-L»w,

42 BEDFORD BOW, - - HALIFAX,
Am$k

_ TheJm'e,t «wetawt and beat of Sunday 
Song Books Mailed for 30 crate S3 per dozen.

nJ*LG« ,M B SEBVOSS. Is a
.K*llt for «dianee and beauty 

fl?? M °f the very best seugs by 87 of the wry beta 
wtlwi^aadeeU for 810 per hundred. Mailed for

CHnejta*^ 55? 5°**’THB WELCOMECHORUS, u nearly through the prew.
0UVH DIT80H à CO., Boetem*

°°- J'E- *>«*■ *0»..
848 Bread way 788 Chestnut Place

New York. -----

THIS PAPER may be found on file et Georg® 
P. Rowxll A Co’s., Newspaper Advertising Burwu 
10 Spruce Street] where advertising contracts may 

be made for it IN NEW YORK.

M-B. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising 
Agent, 41 Perk Bow [Times Building,, New York, 

I is authorized to contract for sdreitisemeats in the 
WaatsTA* at cur best rates.

ADVERTISING RATES.

PhU.

Suooeaeersto Oce.XoQulna,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Bm6, Stoo, Slépen ad Bitten
^ ffTBKBT. MO CTOW, * B.

Space.
One

Week
Four

week*
Three

month»
Six

months

1 inch 9 1.60 9 1.75 9 3.00 9 4.00
2 inches 24» 34» 6.00 8.00
41 inches 44» 7.00 124» 16.60^
8 inches 8.00 14.00 80.00 30.00

12 inches 
131 inches

11410
12.00

864»
284»

3760
404»

18 inch#» 144» 23.00 88.00 8600

One
Year

9 6.09 
12-09 
3A06 
464» 
61m 70^ 
*>-00

Notices per week 60 percent, added

Rev. H. PICKARD, D.l 
itejr. DUNCAN D. CUR!

VOL XXXII.
i.

‘But of that day and that ho 
n, no, not the angels which 

neither the Son, but the Father.” 
32nd verse.

’Mid the realm* of boundless 
Where God holds his dwellin 
Hangs, conceal’d from other i 
The dial of eternity ! - 
Not with Time's great L >id t 
Did those wheel» begin to run 
When for ever he is^dtm 
They shall circle reft of him. 
Somewhere on that dial-plate 
GOD hath fixed an hoar of fa 
He alone the time can tell, 
When it strikes upon the bell 
Not the Son Himeelf haa puw 
To declare the fated hour, 
And npon man’s sleepy eight, 
It etriketh like a thief at nigh 
There arc eigne—bat none 
Light—but dark ness file the 
Characters which aH might 
Hetaldz ita approach to tell. 
Hark ! the trumpet ! at ita sou 
Svarma with life the teemir - 
Earth opens her sepulchral 
And the sea fives up her * 
Ev’ry spirit fleeh battre'
~ ‘ a aie traaœ in which

tyrant, master, slat 
their unateraal grave ;. 

and *XM*pqt aide by eide, 
n, mAjden, mother, bri * 

it onu-aT
They whoee yhara defran
WhoaMl
All the tezniliee at man t 
He ia there—the first whom 
Summon’d from the lifeleee 
Who—too soon by sin betra, 
Shame nhd sorrow oo ns liia : 
Now he ipHnfie again from el»; 
Shame and sorrow pass’d away,

Breaks it

„TWs WHOLE TO XX MAXXXAeTXBXD ix tax 
DramriOT ox Caxa»a aad dalirared ou the Cana- 
do» Pacific Railway, * Fort William, or ia the

infer-

Planting hie triumphant trend 
On the bruised serpent’* head. 
He ia there wfioee living ear

trumpet i 
Who with qhloh and nnoloeed < 
Watched the path of Deity! 
Hath seen the engela who i 
The banners of another wc 

shove in glittering 
ra are ranged in dom—

. i the fiery oi ruled wheel 
Ohorna’d ballqlujatia —’* 
"Voices, thundering».
Jubilee, with loud *o 
Till the re echoing depth* of 
Kindle with the symphony. 
Legion’d ae raphe there unfold 
Wings of fiery flaming gold. 
Sainte, array’d in raiment wi‘ 
Elders crowned with golden 1 
Princedoms, virtue# oh 1 the gl< 
Of that matchless oonaiztory. 
And npon the judgment throne 
Who ia he that site alone P 
Man Iw-but that hia forehead I 
Empire more than mortal ah 
Gudl—bat that his temper’d eyi 
-Seems touch’d with our hnmanit 
Millions, million» round him ] 
Vvioeleae, powerless, mutionl» 
Now he ■ peaks! bnt who ahall i 
What the doom bi« lip* convey I 
E’er that seatenoe reach our « 
Father, Saviour, comforter ! 
Wash ne with thy blood of ! 

■Stamp ua with thy spirit’s m 
Thou hast given ua lift—oh gif 
■ore than life—the way to live. | 

■ , « Jt

SEVENTH SESSION OF 
-NOVA SCOTIA CONFEl 

< •. TBURO, 1880.
The Nova Scotia Conferet 

menced its Seventh Annual ti 
Truro on Wednesday at 9 o'cL 
President Huestis in the chair.]

After the singing of the bj 
fencing :

And ere we yet alire,

"the 3rd chap, of Ephesians 
by the Secretary, and the 
Henoigar aad Bent led the 
fo prayer.

The roll haring been called 
êdept addressed the Confèrent 
referring to the work of the ] 
He was thankful that it had 
characterized by peace tbrou$ 
our burden. It had never bet 
sary men to call together th< 
•Dee Spécial Committee, excel 
short time in connection with] 
•ion of the Missionary Co 
The veer had been one also of i 
successful labor. He though] 
bable however that a decrease 
berahip might be reported, but I 
he owing largely to the num« 
moral* nom the bounds of oar 
•Dee. God had kindly given h 
8 measure of physical health] 
the niiitinflfi of hia brethren, | 
sympathy and forbearance of 
]«• he had been able, with som 
of comfort, to discharge the 
•Dd responsible duties devolvii 
him, and he stood there on r 
this position still to serve his 
«d the church to the beet of 
fee ia whatever position it i 

i of God te pi


